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Things get confusing Some 
folks
toy out your hear sho
rt When it
gets grey and then you 
will get
• 
that youttetti hock So 
we cut it
short , SU we would look 
youthful
Now a fellow aty s when 
your hair
le knit or a shows 
up blacker
What beck The is a 
melee con-
connoted tie says. So we
 let it
grow longer so k woul
d look
blacker.
• New thls lust tea
rs a f elbow
He doea not know 
hether to cut
ha tern short or let a
 be
—
We have come to the 
oonclunon
that when A Domes tim
e for yom
taw to become gray 
it I'S difficult
to look youtidul under
 any ci r-
cumin/luxes
411 There the wen the old cookie
crumbles Or am the F
rench say ,
cent kiguerre. Trutt 
meant any
way you aut R. itt la st
ill been.
•
We wandered where an 
the emir-
rein had gone and 
we finally
mined they fan mare
 as
then people miii 
in wbeg







from tree to tree
We deduced they were 
al balled
siplii Isar diens keep
ing =rm.
during the cold aped
Tie Murray Seete
-Mekile Tern.
nimmee football game wo
ll be We-
ll Aged today at 
2 00 p m over
• lleLeiC Menne/ 5 er 
Ns/divine.
Ilde will be • brat 
for Murray
elate and we aimed 
teat many
a TV aerial uth be 
pointed to-




Neubauer sends um clippings from
neanpapens from that • city
He lanaded fr column 
ern tten by
Waiter Tertian who lays 
the t the
colonies Of the 14100's 
would be








nothing of tearing up 
property of
others in the nerne of 
freedcen.
t He nes an to 
psint on the re-
line* 1111Mal etrareidon of 
the
forgers of the Deciaratton
 a* in- •
dependence Many were sed 
edu-
cated. Following is the le
st per.
agraget in hie column wh
ich we
found to be interesting.
• os
Dan Parker
Dan Parker Now In
Pikeville, Kentucky
ellighern Thigne-00111-
pug ramie ailinglitend likat Dan





Peeks,uth apervise bay long
ihdailla ethos' at Painted& and
Phelan. He beg preview* been
king= In Louisville dna, being
emploped by the compeny in No-
vernier 1961.
The new superenor is a grad-
uate of Mann ante University
Where he received hia B 9 de-
gree. He gerred three years in
the US. An in Dennis. Tee=
Wore takIng • position veldt
eloeflearajide.
•
Pollens the greatest 
AMetanan
Morn Was Booker 
Talialerro
Whlenitten. the slave son o
f •
slave her and an 
unknown
wilier nun He never 
dent in •
bed until after emanespecion 
and
frequentey went haingre. Ur had
IRle formai schooling. but 
had a
wren hunger for education 
and a
note. Melon - to P
dUelibrhim
people Few men, black (Sr 
white
he v e mei-need greater 
influence or
worked mone real goon hfor 
their
country. without resort t
o litry-
111 thing lest gentle 
perweelon Yet
today he would be deri
ded by




Another mlumnin pokes 
fun et
the *f?k'iilty the nation
 is in
when it heti to pope 
the bottom
of the liarrel to get Nigh 
denten
e. mm 0.0TVP Ha 
mete n end
Stok I ey Ca rrriteestel in 
en effort
(nmileeed on Page Three
)
we
Patter son of Itr and Dem
Johntw Parker of Murray Bode
Nee, Is tarried to the fanner
dal Yeeter- intsi HUI& ninth= of Mr and
force iseei- Mrs M C Win, 210 North
Street. Murray
The Parker, have estabitehrd





Roger Da rriell , four year old son
of Mr and Mrs. Rob Darnell
Farm met= Route One, died yes-
terday at 2:00 p.m. at the Murray
na Rowe y Coen* libipital
He es surety= by bib parent:
n e brother Cron Alan Da reel] :
, groniciparenes Mr. and Mrs.
li se. Dern e of Panrengten Route
arrd Mr. ant Mrs. Hill Adams
of Pennington Route Two ; peat
granciessothira lint air le Ed-
wenzle of like. Jeanie
Darnell, Flemington Route Two
and Mra ara Mama.
The tuners' will be held at the
Max Churchill Pune= Home
chapel sit 2:00 pm. on Sunday.
Pr: ends may call at the funeral




HSWIN/CICT - Mostly cloudy
dwiffill tuns= with 
ecoasional
rale or dissent northwest. anti
w eat Ulla inerning 'preening over




. Kentucky Lake 7 am. 3547, up
03 . • been dam , down 13.
Water temperature. 90.
Beritley Lake . 3541. up 02
darn 306. up Si.
aureola 4:57, awes 626.
Moon rises at 11 :OS pm
U.S. Infantry Turns Back Six
Attacks By Strong Viet Cong
By BRIVF. MILLER
I 'need Prins International
tinj On iN - US infantry-
men turned back siz frontal at-
tacks by the Viet Cong and push-
ed deeper into their Wee Zone
C stronghold today The Oomnsur
e
id bin soared to 217 In the figh t
 -
Ira are the battle anal raged at
nIghtifel.
Two US jeta feel to Conunun-
gurineervi as Arnerlca.n pilots
launched heavy nests against
Nerth Viet Nem . and American
wont*, in the T o n Chef dun-
es:I North Vietnamese shore bat-
11* fares amounted for 97 of
the tall as it probed into the
headily ennead jungle near the
aunbodien border South Viet-
namese fonts killed another 130
In weltered battles nearby.
The dine ermine in the two
jets were anted on miming alter
the planes - a tanernian P106
Thiunderehief and RPlei • - Voodoo
- were downed by irroundfire
durtnir the fourth consectittve day
Of me Xelleall effort raids against
North Vest Nam
AMMX00 f ezheer - Lemberg flew
156 rnndon, striking what of -
floiriels described am "a writs of
itrateek targets from 20 to 45
miles" from Hanoi Ae Is custom-
ary. officiate eaten niot Rev where
the two p's nee went down, They
brought to 416 ter total US.
plane losses over the North.
Ravage Fighting
The en vige ground f Whet ng W19
centered *mune? Thy Meth qty.
about 90 meld northwest of Sag-
on near the Oarnbodian bottler
anti on the edge of War Zone
C. a guerrilla. etronghold
Intel berme officers med am much
s a full Viet Cone divelon -
6.00 to 7,000 men -. was ohms-
Mg the muiti-beigsde forte or
Americana in "Operation Attie-
born " The exact number of Amer-
ican and South Vietnamese troops
in the operation was not disclos-
ed for security reasons
The Communist forres were
soattered and Jungle rennin& was
respected on a number of toxin in
a mugh triangle near Tay Ninh.
Detain were note
'A U13 Army conpe.ny moving
Into the are from the southwest
Was repartee engaged with enemy
unite where another company bat-
tled a Conanuntet force of un -
diecloend tee Perlin
Haan Casualties
A unit of the 196th !Ate. In-
fantry Baleede an. alto in con -
tact with the enemy.
A company of South Vietnamese
civilian nregular defense guard
led by American Weil/tors were re-
ported fighting a ma tor guerrilla
force ex Mike east of Tay Minh
with 'limey" ea snaltiee on bah
Male.
South Viet Nene* Mope just
south of the city reported taking
'Onodervite" ra.vite kies in beating
off a C,onwntinnit attack lite
day
About WO C rerun untete were re-
ported dinging to bunk era about
12 mem north wee of Tay Mirth.
There wee no immed late break-
down of Commonest carkuntites




The Tomo ri W es n ner meet -
ing he held Tudelay evening.
November 8, at 6:00 pin. at the
Trewrer'e inn . • .
libels:ewe will be lient Glenn
Manes, Mrs Clam Campbell ,





Geo: ee Fh.bert W.Ison, Jr ,
atarkzon of Mrs. M ens Linn,
south. 14th Street. Murray, has
been nunted to Who's Vibe in
Atom-roan Ginget and Univer- ..
den at Wen: ern Si et e Urev toady,
liceArte Green. 
- ..
. WI son is majoring in the fietida
of aoreete and Elniki.h. lie is the
sen of Mr. aced Mrs George Rob -
eet Wilson of Loaionteie form ern' I
' Murray He ha s two aunts Its -
de in Murree, Mrs. Mar Thomas
Terry and Mes. Prances X Shea.
Ladies Night Is Held By
Civitan On Thursday Night
The gnat of booths at 'Muta-
tion Mete 's med.:re of the =Sr-
ray avitan Club an. James I
Warren. Governor cd the Valley
Date= avitan International.
The leiney District. of which tbe
Murray Club ie a part, is the
largest deetriot of avitan Inter-
anicaish Cloventor Warren. In ad-
dition to hie duties edit Milan
Interrestional, C the executive
Vim-President of the Tennessee
lestatun ery Company, Inc, and
the Met Tont/Man Conseil-at-Largo
el the WeeropiAtezi feadiville end
Davidson counties In • movtng
=nese on =trier and oivic-tren-
=dines, he. ennead that one of
the mein gods of his term of of-
fice is, "to budd all avitan Clubs
In the Veiny District to where
they will be as strong and ado ..
is dUbe 11U0h ae the Murree Qv-
kens" Cluvernor Warren congrat-
ulated the Murray aub for Si
tine week in the past and mahed
C continued success In the future
The second g twee of the Ladles
Night meeting VMS the District
Aherne, of Cialloway Marshall.
and Inigglien aounta es Jansci
lernier Degree Attorney Lei-
Miter, in a non -pa rusan talk an
the proposed • atate constautton,
pointed out the lignite-an t chang-
es in the new docurnent as well as
those mute that have been re-
tained withant mod.: notion At-
tome' hunter went on to urge
a2 citizens to inves to ate the new
Conerneutkin and make their en n
declaim as to its merits °TOO
will be the first time in the hist-
ory of the State of Kentucky that
the peon e will have the opport-
unity to vote cirectly on their
Constitution ," he stated.
(Shier guests included Valley Die-
trect Governor- Elect Nathan Mod
- -
BACK HOME in Cleveland
from a visit to relatives in
Germany, Arians Sheppard
snuggles up for a kiss with
her husband Sam, currently
on trial a eecond time in the
1954 bludgeon murder of ho
first wife Marilyn.
and his wife, Arnie: Vabey DE-
lend Lt Governor-at-Large °or-
acle Smelt Lee Tinsley, owner
psi man:tiger of Tinsley Heating
$tidAar Ooneateening In Murray,
ind his vide Norma; Dr Donald
W Byer* of the Chemistry De-
partment at MilTrakY Stale tint-
seal Thy Bolen and hie
Mile, Sue.
Coefiek1 Vance of die Tappan
Ciampany wee initiated into the
kW= Caelkaa by It. Gove
rnor
19andlinan Nix.
Club President Joe Morton pre-
sented the 1966-66 perfect ateend-
ance seranks Rempsents of the
one year pins were Melvin Hen-
lea Illanbey Henry. an
d Joe
Pannier; three year Pint were
ersarded to Hayden Hickman and
Mow Mohr, four year pens t
o
Mardiman Nix and Hoyt Roberts:
Mien year pins to Jerald (Jarred
*end Joe Morton and nee year
pins to Woodrow Rickman. John
iuid Aubrey Welotighby.
Ciligitain Joe Fournier received a
pin for ho work as publicity
otialrenan during 1965-66.
The ' 'Mr (S's-Stan" Award for
1965-66 was presented to John
L. Williams in recce Moen Of ht
a
otentiending oonL-**M-iOT to (Mel-
ton projects, aid his adherence to
the Cotten Creed as a way of
Me 'John i.e w deaerviretOf
this honor". President Morton
dated.
Proposals for menmeneitp in the
Murray Coritans were received for





Tigers playing their final 
game
of the year f ar Murray II 
sai lest
night were Bobby Campbell, 
Gary
Wang:, Johnny Blanton. 
V c
Dunn, Buster Scott. Tony R
an-
burn. Hal Hart Bob Dunn, Roge
r
Melon. David MoK Jerry Mc
-
,y, Steve Sentiments, and Steve
Howard
There were also thirteen senior
band membets who played fo
r
their final football game. They
are Jane Beloit., Steve Wein, Ca-
thay Coupe,, Deady Cook, Kane,
Ferree. Dale Guthrie . Mary Pat
Hodges, Sharon Fair. Sharon
Lockhart. Linda Ryan, Betty Use
rey Menhir Yarbrougto and Mar-
ilyn Wilson
The Murray H.wh Band under
the direinion of Phil Shelton gave
Se said fine perh erne nce last
night during the halftime
.
Bobby Campbell err! Oftry Wilk-
ins are the co-captains for the
1966 grid team.
Joe l'aA Cahoon
Joe Pat Cohoon Is
MP In Viet Nam
LONG BINH, VIETNAM AH-
TNC - Army Private Prat Class
Joe P Qthoon. 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Jahn E. Cahoon, 312 S.
16th Street Murray. Ky • * a
member at the 5521 Military Po-
ke Carnpeny whioh arrived in
VOX nano Oct. 2
Cahoon Is a military policeman
Ms the unit which was not sta t-
Enact at Ft Henn. ng Ga.
He entered the Army in No-
vember 1965.





Clifford Gray Rayburn, age 37,
died In an autornobtle acceded in
lelchipin whale on the way' home
from work e was learned today.
He was killed In the accident
yesterday about 4:00 pm.
/3trvi yore include his wife Mrs.
Edna McDonald Rayburn of De-
tro ; his step-father. 12we11 llne-
ley of Oh North Fifth, Murree ,
hits mother Mrs Tinsley a mon
Charles Gene Rayburn : a step
son Johnny Show Rayburn : two
edam MI6. Isaac Tinsley of Mur-
ry and Mra. Angelo Lateen of
Detroit: one brother Gene Ray-
burn of Troy, titiehigan
Arrangements are Incomplete at
this tune. The remains are being





The Urfrversety School Colts did
well in the f kit half lost nigh
t
but yielded to a stronger Pre
-
dont' two to nee their teason'
s
opener art the beoketball floor 68-
49
The Colts stayed with Fredonia
and a 16-16 fir* pen rid scor
e
was posted The Yellow Jackets
became stronger as the mune pro-
wrested however and held an ad-
vantage at nail time of 30 to 24.
They patted out atl stops in the
second half and racked up 49-4
0
more it the end of the thir
d
ALM&
Doug Phedps, Joe Yates, Hobby
Peale and Lam Y anon he the
double figure column for the yid
 -
ora miatting up 16, 13, 21 and 11.
Buckner was teeth ma.n for the
Colts elan 23 Buckner woe hitt-
ing from the outside with great
accuracy,
Fredonia 16 30 49 68
Unit. ereity High 16 34 40 49
Fredonia - Phelps 16 Yates 13,
Taney 11, Fa.U0111 1. ?ranee 21.
Rogers 3, Sullitean 4
Untverdty High - Buckner 23,
Oaneitit 15, White 7, Waldrop 4,
Bunn, Barnes
Fort Campbell Falcons Are
Clipped With 25-6 Victory
WW1 denteen senions graduat-
ing from the team; the Murray
lent Deers gave it all they had
lag night and downed Robby Vis-
ited= and tee Font Oampben
FO'cons 26 to 6 here at Holland
Seed:rum in Oat genie of die
1966 season.
%late cow. voas 6 one man team
last nagot , quarterbacking, pass-
ing naming and booting the foot-
Murray High got off to a slug-
pleb seed last night and after
one exchanee of the football, Fort
Campbell put on a 70 yard driee
atach ended in a TD with Echols
going over tram the two yard line.
The Falcons were ahead 6-0 with
3 : 19 bet in the first quarter.
Buster Scott fad just boomed
a kick to the Fab° n 25 and the
bail w 96 returned to the Kt A
wrath, moved the ball to the
Falcon 46. On the next play Vis-
it:ocean unreeled a run which left
the Tents gamine and reached
the three yard line Echols made
* good and Niel 'a run for the
extra point failed.
The TI) shoot up the Tigers
since the Junta* and Seniors on
the spied remembered Visited=
from lad ye. Murray began a
TD hive from their own 20 yard
line. arid in ten plays marched the
W pude. Ekister Scott turned on
hat night aid snowed renew in
=ma Me a pro. He received one
fnoin narrenons in this drive from
the Murray Z and the play reach-
ed the Pelcon 37 The second
quarter started with the hall on
the 23 are! Shelton made it over
the line fr.:en the Platoon 4 with
10:11 left in the hal* Shelton tri-
ed to run the eselea poiza and
UMW Mined ahead of Fort
Qieripbeill in the second period
when. Dosed McKee intercepted a
Viatection pass on the Murray te
yard line. After two playa fatted
to gain, Stunt-none passed to Shel-
ton on the Falcon 40 a.nd Don
raced on to the 29. Hart. Shelton,
and Sanenons moved to the 14
where Shelton logged it over for
the score to mete It Murray 12-
Fort Omni:nett 6. 3:16 showed on
the don.
Tertian's try for the extra
point failed.
Minnay threatened again in the
first half but ttme ran out. (Sony
Wilkins intercepted a Visited on
pate on the Falcon 48 Murray
moved to the Port Campbell IR
on a pies from Sammons to Vic
Dunn and a 17 yard run by Sarn -
mons, but the clock ticked away
beeore Murray could take full
advantage of the Interception
The third quarter was moo rel nes
and was merited by some remark-
intercepted a Sammons Sp=
able play Muth of Part
his own 15 and the ball was inde-
ed to the 39 where Visited=
fumbled. Bobby Cempbeel recover-
ed the bale for the Tigers.
Murray had the beil on the Fal-
con 38 se the final petted began.
have piness beer parables moved
the bail back to this 46. Banarnons
hit Meth= on die next play web
the ball being panel on the Fal-
con 20. Shelton, Sammons and
Hen moved a to the Paioon II
where Hart fumbled the ball.
Pert Cane:ben returned it to the
33 where Neel fumbled the bell
and Vic Dunn clamed it for
Murray
Shelton reureal to the 28 and





The Oallnway County Leiters
opened their 1986-61 bad dealt
season last night against the Win-
go Indians, and came up with an
81 to 72 Victory.
The game was dose from dart
to finish. in every respect. elth
the score being* teett--3-tirn es and
the lend ehtuleing 1 times, 
and a
total of 46 frail. being called dur-
tng the Name. Calloway had 21
of the fouls and Wingo 21t.
Canowases longest lead. win 9
point. which came at the end
of the none on a last mound thot
by Ralph Seger Wingo could only
nonage a meager one point lead
at any time.
Calloway took the first lead of
the gene on a field goal by Stan
Key, but a pair of free throws
by Ingram and Werten tied the
none up From this point on it
pfla nip and tuck, for the rest of
the quarter with Calloway leeding
by only two points. 17 to 15, at
the end of the etanza There were
three tectincale called, one on
Calloway and two on Wingo
The first part of the second
quarter was dose, with Wingo
leading 26 to 25. with 3,50 dhow -
tng on the ckick Ralph Seger
het two tree throws and the Lak -
ers started to poll awe y and In-
creased their lead to 37 to 32
at the halftime
Those mark field gran and a
par of free throws put Wingo out
in front 40 to 39, but the token Fite 6,
recovered on a couple from the
kne by Henry Annetrong with
420 left in the quarter, to put
Carnet' a y out in front to stay
Clayton,. Hargrove adder! to this
lead with a three point trip. Cal-
loway led at the end of the quart-
er 57 to 49.
The Leiters took coma nd in the
final period, and played a much
better some both on del ense and
In shooting, as they hit their
ben 'hooting percentige of the
game in the last ou rter Henry
Annatrong added several pen* In
the last =Twee of play from the
free throw lane The score was
76 to 70 %nth only 47 seconds left
in the- game when Henry was
fouled and was able to hit both
ends of a one plus. He was again
fouled with 24 secoriels on the
ctork and crone through with two
more Fite scored for W Miro and
Mtge r hit a lasit second shot to
end the ram e at /t1 to 72
Shrer led an scorers with 29
pouts Huth point man for Wingo
was Bite Ir,grurn with 23 points




17 37 67 81
15 32 49 72
Clanowa Sheer 29. Ken 18, Har-
grove 15, Armstrong 10 Cunning-
ham 4. Wilson 3, Miller 2,
Wingo Ingrum 23. %Oman 13
Wilson 10, Harris 7, Richeu-d 7
Nall 6
General Election Next Tuesday. Vote On U.S. Congres
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We raisrve the rain to reject any Adverng, Letters lo the Wits.
or Public Voice lame with, ul our optima are not for the ben un
threat of our readers.
NATIONAL REPHISENTATIVIS. WALLACZ %MILER CO., 1500
Madison Ave., Memphis, Toon., Time & Life Bldg, New York, N.Y.,
ateptienson Bldg., Detroit,
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Second Own Mettler-
SUBBCRIPTIOZ4 RATI18. By Carrier in Murray, per week 31e. per month
elan Iii Callow•y and adjotning counties. per year. 4410. eisewhers. 14*
"TM Outstanding Civic Amami al • Cemonaity is the
~ill at its Nowa/apse
SATURDAY — NOVEMBJER 5, 1966
WE WILL WLN IN VIET NAM
THE numoer of families affected by the conflict in South
Viet NAM grows daily and parents, grandparents, relatives
and friends are justifiably concerned about the presence of
Cailoway County boys there. They are concerned too over
those boys who are just nautili; 18 and must register for the
draft, because they atitigi full Well WILL the need for man-
power is In South Viet Nam, and in all probability that 'nil
be their destination too. -
Listening to a recording yesterday of the events of World
War 11 and of the voices of tnone men who were prominent
at that time, and we noted that aline the Hitler, blusbuluu
and Japanese alliance called On their people alone to support
the War effort, the allies called on GixiS help and guluance
as well as the support of the people.
We nave stated beiore in tins column that no alliance
will succeea anti no worid-wlde emit'. will succeed unless the
nations iniaavea are on the side of God.
tniring vv in %SAX LI Ulla was tniale evident throughout
Uie coninct.
in the present war in Viet team, we gamed comfort from
a letter we received irom Major U4Vitie lectaxmarcit, UnAt
Lillispailm, *woo lei us krone Limit Oor son arrived safely at
etepuonc or Vletuam.
the Chaplain exptamea unit ne had given him the sched-
ule of worsuip sets ices and other activities ol the Protestant
1..a.vaper program.
we lealiae tins is a personal reference to our own family,
but we Lope that it win be ainiuueU, because a number of
lazallies in Calloway County Are having this same experience
arid they may net have arrived at the same conclusion that
•
we have, or may nave taken a dtflerent slant on the situation.
• -I
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Land Transfers
diMIN•
George Villain. Robbie WIlaoo.,
Morris %ileum Rase WISson. Wayne
Wlietjn. nd Jean W gun to me-
pima IL Tress and P41111141111
Trees lot in Plainview Acne Slab-
&Onion
Timms Hargis to Hal V. Lyles,
Judah Ann Lye& Domed L. Ma-
ssager, ALM Loom Motainger of Cl-
sea Ost.y; 56 acres in Calkesed co-
unty.
Joe Dill and Ruch Dill to Brand-
on Dtg; lot on Henway 131.
Rama' Henry to John D sit-
u-ri and Beatrice Bourey of Moo,
thasoun, lot in BMW River Sub-
div WOO.
Jamas Putts to Tbilisi Dale
Putts; 54 antes in Oanowsg County.
iakewesr Shores, Ine., ett MM.
Evans mai Bath Evans; lot in
Leeway Shores
hems Futrell and Nancy J. ?th-
ree to Joe Pat Johnson end Wanda
Johnson, lot xi Meadow Green
Acres
I Wells Putdoen. Alive B. Put-
dim L 0 Inger, and Prances 1111-
ier to H Sd Chriaman sad &Ube
B. Chreneue Jots In Thoroughbred
Terrace Subdivon.
Jame,. C WItbarre and Jo Wil-
liams to Dwain °Mot Gedloweg
and Martha K. Oallowe,y; lot on
Nvrth 13111 etreet
Leteway Snores. to C. C.
Buchanan and Gladys V fauchessan
tit Nashville, Tenn: kA to Lake-
wed Shores Inc
E ti tax to Houston tax and
Amine Lax, ka on Overhey sisenue.
Jaime Li Adams to Myrtle Ge-
neva Adorns; one acre on Bata
thialn y
11. 13 Roberts and Wanda Rob-
erts to Carl W Puyner ood Lorene
Pinner: lot ID Catadente /Mates
Denim
Lela Shreder. Rex Rule. anti loth
S Hue to C B Ps* and Kane ft
Fos. 416,. &CMS in Calloway Ciounte.
Plarl Inansoon of Troy, Ind_ to Si-
weal * Nutter ot Cali-
fornia; lot Si Bluod EIstates.
**We try to impress all our Men with the truth that it is
important to maintain our spiritual health. Only if our men
are dedicated to both God and country can we hope to meet
our responsibilities", Chaplain McCormack wrote..
-In all of this, we ask to be realeMbered in yOnt. prayers
and request that you write us if we can be of any assistance
to you, be concluded:
This recognition of God by the Armed Forcers of the prated
States is tie reason we say that We eat ism in Viet Nam.
The toll May be terrible, and the conflict long. It most
probably will get tar worse before the tide begins to turn. But
tutu it will, we are convinced_
This war is not one of aggression. We want
do not Wish to unpose ideology of - government
bind no man to a creed not to4bis
There is a difference In freedom and license hoWever.
Freedom has boundaries. Freedom ends where another's rights
begin. License sees no boundaries. License runs rough shod
over humanity and reduces the personality and moral right
of tile individual to nothingness.
There then is the crux of the issue
no land. We
We wish to
A Man should be free
to encase what route he will follow, as long as his action does
not infringe upon another man freedom Of choice.
Freedom and right are on the side of God. Moral right is
on the side of God. The Inca that Man le an entity endowed
With certain rights, is on the side of God. And, the idea that
man has an immortality conferred upon him by God, is on
the side of God.
As long as we are on His side, we will win in Viet Nam.
-
Quotes From The News
By UNITLD PREert INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - - President Johnson, commenting on
Richard M. Nixon's criticism of the administration's Viet Nam
policies:
-He never did really recognize and realize what was going
on when he had an official position in the government."
MakICHESTER. N.H. — Former Vice President Nixon's
comment on the President's comment:
"We can all have a fit of temper now and then but we
musn't allow a fit of temper to have an effeet on developing
the policy America needs to save Lives in Viet Nam."
WASHINGTON -- President Johnson, at his Friday news
conference, speaking of the possibility of a tax increase:
"But our tax increase will be determined largely by how
much I can cut out of the appropriations the Congress made,
and how much our meo at the fighting front will require in
the way of equipment and support for the rest of this year."
Chimes J einem and Monne
nostes of Lorbibure. We Virginia.
It) James H Prank sad Noma D.
Plonk ks. on Johnson Boilevard
John aormenoy see sibriessie
Kannandy a Chicago. II.. so Har-
- —
SAN ANTONIO, Texas -- Acting press secretary George
Christian, to newsmen shortly after President Johnson ar-
rived at hLs ranch for the weekend:
"He certainly isn't tired, doesn't feel weak, and is of
course going to have a regular schedule—more or less—at his




by nailed Piles latersatimal
Tuley Eswarday, Nov. 5, the
3100th day of 1966, with 56 to fel-
low.
114 moon a ma ita /ast quarter.
'the morning gars are Mara
and Jupiter.
The everting ear a Saturn.
American hinoriao Wdi Durant
woe torn on this day in 1855.
On ttei cley in history:
In 1733, Gennan-born publish-
er John /anger darted pubiloa-
Win of his newegimper The New
York Wenn Journal.
In Me, 'he Britain Home of
01:111141X31b approved the resUMP-
lion of dlpionsinc meanie be-
tween Orem Bauman and Soviet
Rums.
In 1040, President Franklin
Ronseve& was re-eiected . the
only Premier* to be cheer) for
• third tenn.
In 1966. Austria fonnailly open-
ed the reoonetruoted Vienna State
°pets FICILie and celebrated her
Itherathn from 17 years of for-
eign occopesson
A thought for the clay - Amer-
ican Sociabst largene Dabs mid:
"While there is a lower Pisa. I
am in Mae there a a ethn-
ical dement. I am of it. While
there le a soul in prawn, I sin
not free."
old 51 Showalter end Peggy Ann
Shoemaker, property on Mummy-
Van Cleve Reed.
Lula Nell lecOliaton to Wale H.
Thorpe and Annie L Thorpe. lot
at Spruoe and North Third Street.
Lowell King to Ralph leaner;
icesin town of Hard.
Plant Robertson to City of Mur-
ray. lots ci L A L Langston lein
Berns addiuon
Jerry Roberts and Landa Retests
to a S Intherta and Thelma Rob-
erts: Ion xi Pieinview Acreis Sub-
division.
Thorne& Redden. J G. Wallin J.
H Shackl4on:1. and L P Hendon
So Kirby D Stacy and Gracie Bury,




A - It ail depends on the kind
of pendon pan your company los
Generally spedoloiL your pension
would pretabiy qualify for trait-
comae retirement me Up to $ue)
• week men be excluded as slice pay
After you reach normal retire-
ment age. yoar pension may or may
not be tamble depending on wheth-
er youoontrtbuted any pot of the
cut
Q. What ere the biggest deduct-
ions taxpayers have when they
itemize on inteekkail rearm?
A - Tithes was the lama tingle
nontateineos deducusei cilamed on
returns flied loot year. This item
amuunied 1,14.1 Canon Other
Wee Suns were merest pith--
11125 Dalton. oceinibutiors--10 3
tolign, and median and denial ex-
penses-471 Winn.
Q - How long is the
Equalisation tax supposed
untie?
A - Present legit/Won for
this tax to end July 31, 11067 mem
extended by Otingreen
Q - When lb an expenee detect-
(the as • titaness auperme?
A - Tie be deductible. the expense
must be both cedinary ern nacos-
airy, direetiy connected with eir re-
lated 10 your trees leissies. or
penman. or a- mint be for the
pruntiotoun otaeotain inotane
ur for meinagesment pruperty
f
Mid ear the prottionom of
eed 
income, 
the income mum be oashie
Mrs. UOldia McKee! Curd of Murray has been appointed
State Manager of the Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle in
Kentucky, effective November 1 Mrs Curd succeeds another
Murrayan, Mrs. W. Z. Carter, who resigned recently after
serving in that capacity for five years.
Mrs. Fathie B Pryor, age 45, passed away November 3 at
the Dearborn Medical Center, Dearborn, Mich. Funeral services
will be field at the Temple Hill Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Waldrop of Murray Route Three
are the parents of a daughter, Donna-Kay, born at the Murray
Hospital October 23,
Elmo Leroy Boyd was admitted to the Thayer Veterans
Administration Hospital in Nashville, Tenn., on October 29
Mrs. Christine Kelly, Mrs. Ora Lee Farris, Mrs. Mildred
Bell, and Mr 'and Mrs. Peter Kuhn attended the annual
Priendship Night held by Esther Chapter No 5 at the Masonic
femple in Paducah
-
20 Years Ago This Week





Q fluid to pay pointe to get the
mortmere money to buy my Mum.
Can 1 deduct the when I the my
eel return?
A - No. Pointe, or sixelar fees
pad to obtain a mortggage lotua,
are not deductible for federal in-
corm tax purputies This ecizenee
should be included in the overall
oat of your home.
SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 5, 1966
Maremont Gets ELECTIONS TO
$2 Million In WATCH
Gun Orders
A 10-miliiion contract for repleoe-
aunt barn for the M61 and
M61-A1 30 millimeter Vulcan gun
hen been awarded by the United
States Army Weapons Command,
The =meet you pay on the lion ,t Honk Wand. DilewSe to Maretnont
as pert of your monedy mortgage IflinTioranores New lEhgland Mel-
pomene le deductatne. however
Raul MOW! taxes on our 1204.1.2e are
another deductible nen
Q - My bustand died early last
year I know I ma fee • joint. re-
Cum her the year but she do I do
about any wittinuldieg sown ithere
I ore?
A - -nor withhoidine purpoees
you are conakiered married for the
year of par husband% death; also
fur the tire yews foaming, pro-
vided yOu Mabry as a surviving
Zion. team Maine moan:hog to Di-
vision President David Speer.
The 1(61 man weapon has ex bar-
rels in a cluster and ra.s been liosn-
ad to the ad-fathioned Omani gun l
of World War fame . but on-
ethe Carling. the Vulcan has a ,
tiring rue of 6.000 monde per min-
ute and is dwelled Peinorth' 16 an
nrcreft-mounted weepoe. In re-
oent years the eal Vulcan Ma been
teed on the P-Ill. PIC sod P40
Jet military fighter aircraftopium
'The M61 barrel contact grellial,Q - I Aug retired on disability increases our pomuutim rie the
and ranellve a Pensi°n from my ordnanoe field, because IV tO newcompany. Is 011ie taxable?
we have made only 7.03 millimeter,
weapons and components with es
the M410 machine gun and barrels
en the 54-14 and A-6 renew Now
we are into the 30 millimeter wea-
pons system range es well, which
Nan iseiu for literature
this year is shared by two
Jewish authors, Sanwa Jo-
seph Agnon (above), who
lives in Jerusalem, and teeny
Sachs, who has lived in
Sweden slam fleeing bar na-
tive Germany in 1940. Agnon,
18, and 141se Sachs. 75, share
I 160,000 award
Robert t. &west Rep. John X. Ashbrook
if211$TOCI1N/3 allf/r1Sr--In epee of all that redistricUng,
the only two congressmen meeting head-to-head are Rep.
Robert T. Retreat, 62, and Rep. John U. Ashbrook, 33, In
Ohio's new 170 District. The counties involved produced a
53.5 per Cent Democratic Majority in the 1964 Johnson land-
Aida But in three previous congressional elections they
went Republican by 5.s-56 per cent The district is consid-
ered a tossup, with Aehbrook maybe having a slight raise.
adds to the temente system migber Marerrocrun New England Divi-
se will be equipped to produce," he semi is aim the sole supplier of the
noted. !famed Min lightweight machine
"PIM delivery of the 30 min gun to the military. for both land
weapon barrel is scheduled for Au- and heithigiter toe and produces
gust 1967." an mkt thole tor the autonuitive induatry
suc.h aa oil pumps, universal joints,
axlea drive shafts and exhatat con-
trol valves Ilia dIvidon alao makes
micro- Vivi relay antenna systems
*We bays also recently received
an ertembion cif our contract to
produce drive -line components for
the 54-151 Mutt ingitary jeep, and
it all options on present contracts
are exercised, we win be producing
than parts through Pebruary 1965.
Irt all, we expect New Emend Dl-
ales for UM to be tai IA
per cent over 1965,' he abseri-ed
Mare/mom 5, a Chicago - hoed
manufacturer of new and remanu-
factur ed tomutive replecnnent
pi rts teat tie ftber preparatory
machinery as well m (rdriance MIL -
teruLl and etectronic equipment
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
To illustrate the lont point, Use
coot of reining • sale (Wpm& box '
to hold ,theable bonds is • deduct-
lisle operas But if the box boids
only tax -'tree Mole the Ise all -
max aloe you to deduct the elp111311111. 1
Q - I nue aerted to work and
of the fellows at the athce mid
I ahead fee an sialmated tax de-
alaratiou Will I have to even
though .tax a bung towhee:I from
niyy?
A - Urines you einmate that yo,
sell receive ram than 1000 u.
come not isitheret lo wahdsSaiu
• ycssr imam sal armed $5,00e
'or Meat apemen, on pow Nue
asees. no salemied lia adman=
sal be comma IS addition, if
yule rellinieted tax is lee drab MO;
talker allowing erlihneklies Credal&
gait need not hie a daninstion.
l Notto just earl work. du Dot haveisi people, poietacularti those
to ale cisciarsuuns since withhoid-
Mr, Boyd Wear, Treeman L Cohoori, arid Albert W Rob-ling mil take rare of their tax '
ertson are the local deaths reported this week_ lagoons The new radusted
John P. Crawford and Harold G. Doran, both of Murray, h 1'¼ reeturommite she) elhiflt-
are enrolled for the fall term at Ohio St4e University. notes the requirement to Me de-
Murray State College's second post-war homecoming will c"....2"44 le fLr. mar° 
who
 Inman/ I
be celebrated November 9 When the Thoroughbreds will be d°
host to the invading Marshall College Thundering Herd from,
Huntington, W.Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hall Hood announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Martha Bell, to Ensign William Hicks
Sisterhenm, son of Mrs Madge Hicks Shisterhenm and Karl
Sisterhenm of Savannah, Ga
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Biibrey have opened their new supply
store on East Main Street They will handle Goouyear pro-
lucts.
Among the births reported this week are a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Story, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Graves Dale Lamp-
Sins, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Murphy.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER rums TUB
James C. Chester, Mrs. R C. Spann, William Andrew
Sparkman, Hubert "Hugh" Boren, Mrg. Elsie Irene Scott,
James C. Bishop, "Aunt Susan" Robinson, R. M. Wilson, Lock
Edwards, and Nat Houston are the deaths reported this week.
Ivan Rudolph of the Porter Motor Company attended the
Chevrolet mechanics' school in Memphis the first part of last
week. He was accompanied by Mrs. Rudolph.
The hearts of Hazel people were made happy last week
when the town water system was completed. The plant was
constructed with WPA funds supplemented by a fund of
$4,000 raised by the City of Hazel by a bond issue.
President Hoosevelt's majority In Calloway County was not
as large as it was in 1932 due to the extremely unfavorable
weather here Tuesday. The Republicans ,on the other hand,
got out a better percentage of their vote for Landon.
A Calloway Countian, Jus Ellis, owns the world's cham-
pion foghound, Kate Dawson, *inner of the Grand National
chase which concluded the 43rd trials of the National Fox-




ilething permits Mued during
the moth of October by Cityl
Budding Inspector I. H. Key an
reported as follows
The total income from building
permits threw the month amount-
40 So $19600
L C. Winchester. construct du-
piex batitie, Lsoderin Ave.
Tamen Windsor, construct on,'
emeg deepen'. South leth and
kaisrosi Delve
locale Burteen, constrtr, one
Way dwelling. Peireine Drive.
Mrs, Lonnie Frazee, oanvert reel-
dem* budding to four apartments
Jaime E Splicer Jr construct one
tengly dwelling. 1304 Olive Blvd.
J. H MIII and Charles E. Minty
Oast. Co construct faience Build-
ing, State Univeneby,
hal Nisinny, enuartict sub-fire
witelel, Sou& UM. Street and Lo-
cust Mire.
armee EMIPtia 4Ii. coroteurt
seklatdo to church 'building
Jolson* Cloteroll. park house trail-
er, Clerk eltreet
W. A. Cunningham constru .1
ontrimercial bulk/intr. South 4th,
Street
Linn Elm fain. rutruwe rreldenrr
nuikling, South 4th. Street,

















• REG. PRICE OF .
SUITS FOR THE
PLUS $LIM
Soo 5ELIECTION7 ... Beautiful new Fall
sults, sport coats. aLseks. topcoats sweaters,
sport and dress shirts, shim, hats and are's-
...ries 1nd remember, you ran hut tau suits
for the regular prier eff one plus II IS er
rah and match one suit and sport rout and
slacks, or see suit sad topcoat on the same
Seal Or, tf You prefer. you ran buy any of
these Items In single units at a low, low roan
Stop In today'.
New Tall colors and styles Cardigan and
Pullovers. Virgin Wool and Mohair. Wool
and Polyester, machine washable and
drvable Prima-Velours for the finest
fashlorut
MEN'S SLACKS 5795 to $1495
WINDBREAKER'
Blue chip Jacket for
-arty Tall wear Navy
trid natural colors in
ill sixes.
$10.95
* USE OUR LAYAWAY IF YOU PREFER *
Factory Outlet Stores
510 Main Street - Murray 516 Broadway - Paducah
211 S 6th Street - Mayfield 218 Main Street - Fulton



















































By Ed and Lee Smith
Warning to All Hunters! Before you go into the field,
check with the proper authorities and obtain an up-to-date
accurate list of hunting regulations, covering the specific
tea you wish to hunt. Commit the rules to memory, then
check them often to be safe. If at any time those rules vary
from something you may read in this column, by all means
"abide by your official rules".
At best our small effort is meant to cover the ''general,
overall" regulations. As yet we do not have a complete file on
all hunting areas, so please use these rules when arid only if
they apply to your hunting area. We shudder to think of the
ensequences to you if we-Should misquote a law We realize
hi-impossible for us to cover everything in an article, so be
sure! You stand to lose too much - you could lose your $10.50
permit, your hunting license, an entire year's opportunity
to bag your deer, among other things We have nightmares of
misleading someone. Any laws we mention are copied exactly
as we have them from Frankfort, but we emphasize again
. . . we do not have all of them!
Help!! Someone please rush us a list of deer hunting
regulations for the Land-Between-the-Lakes area! We shall
make an effort to contact Mr. Pritchett and some others "in
the know" a little later today. We're convinced he wouldn't
be overjoyed at our calling him at 2 a.m. for information. As
scon as we have the complete information needed, we shall
attempt to re-write the 'deer laws" in an honest effort to
keep you properly and accurately informed.
We had an enjoyable and enlightening telephone conver-
saUon with Mr. John Cavitt, a very courteous and friendly
II,enUernan. He was most helpful. We shall depend on him,
and hope for others, to keep us on our toes. He mentioned
some experiences of out of staters" in past years, which
prompted us to get up at 1 a.m. and attempt to re-write the
article we had for today. Mr Cavitt says he has long wished
far a local article on hunting and fishing. He, as well as others
we have talked to, would like to see pictures, lots of pictures,
of other hunters' "take". He would also like tales of your ad-
ventures We are hoping (and we believe) he will have some
•
contributions for our club. He Is going ''for the big deer to-
day" Good luck sir and thanks for your help - for the roses
also
•
November and December being two of the really good
months for hunters, we find so many subjects to discuss. and
we get so "carried away" it's virtually impossible to find a





Referring to Safety Education, mentioned last time, Mr.
Douglas Travis, Conservation Education Supervisor, is con-
ducting a series of discussions. He meets with Carter, Robert-
son and Austin students and teachers the second Tuesday of
each month.
Mr Jerry Maupin meets with Faxon and Hazel on the 3rd
Wednesday of each month These consist of talks, the show-
in f of slides and discussions with a question and 
answer
p6-iod allotted. These classes deal with all aspects of con-
servation, game and wildlife, safety rules and regulations
with any and all related subjects discussed.
Incidentally any interested clubs or groups may arrange
for a special meeting to discuss any particular phase of hunt-
ing, fishing or related subjects by contacting Mr Jerry Mau-
pin of Murray, or Mr. Paul Winstead of Benton. They have
films on any and all animals found in our area, with "infor-
mation galore" on any related subject from building water-
sheds to catching crappie There is no excuse for any of us
remaining uninformed, provided we will exert a little energy
and interest. It's amazing how little we know, or seemingly
care, about one of Kentucky's greatest assets, namely our
lakes, streams and woodlands. Commercially speaking, we
hear so much about the dollars that flow through our state
and community as a result of our wonderful hunting and
fishing facilities we sometimes fall to stop and fully realize
how truly blessed we are - oh, oh. there we go again!
•
Following is a refresher course in the Ten Comma
ndments
of Gun Safety:
1. Treat every gun with the respect due a l
oaded gun.
2. Guns carried into camp or home, or wh
en otherwise
not in use must always be unloaded, and taken do
wn or have
actions open; guns always should be carried in
 cases to the
shooting area.
3 Always be sure barrel and action are clea
r of obstruc-
tions, and that you have only ammunition of the p
roper size
for the gun yoti are carrying. Remove oil and 
grease from
chamber before firing.
4 Always carry your gun so that you can co
ntrol the di-
rection of the muzzle, even if you stumble; keep 
the safety
on until you are ready to shoot.
5. Be sure of your target before you pull the
 trigger;
know the identifying features of the game you i
ntend to hunt.
13. Never point a gun at anything you do not
 want to
shoot; avoid all horseplay while handling a gun.
7. Unattended guns should be unloaded; guns 
and am-
munition should be stored separately beyohd reach of ch
ildren
and careless adults.
8 Never climb a tree or fence or jump a ditch with 
a
loaded gun; never pull a gun toward you by the muz
zle.
9. /lever shoot a bullet at a flat, h
ard surface or the
surface of water; when at target practic
e, be sure your back-
I-
..--aaatarsdairaideeees-o- a  ,aaaaaaaa-a.aliarreefteaeoe
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Y
LEG GONE-A South Vietnamese soldier, hfs leg blown off
by a Viet Cong bomb that killed several other persona, la
comforted by his mother in Can Tho hospital. (Radiophoto)
This Season Could Prove
Fruitful For Chiefs In AL
By WILLIAM VERIGAN
UPI Sports Writer
Could the be the 11:110311 that all
the "Irs" oonee true for the Kenna
City Chide?
Poe years. folks have been awing
the Claes would be a threat In
the American Football Leagues
Western neve:ion owe
If they cooed find replacements
tor key losses
If they could remain healthy, If
they could get their naming and
paining stades meting Mother.
This season, Kamm Clot has
oome up with the repiacementa
Curtis MoCianton was moved
front running halfback to fullback
atter de death of Ma* Lee Hill
last season Mace Garrett. headed
fer roadie of the year, anti veteran
Bert Coen took over the runniog
adder* pod Qtak 
f
r=inatorts
Van. made op or oll
deep receiver Prar* Jadesida who
went to Miami In the expeoden
draft. and rcokie defeative and
Aaron Brown has added depth.
Healthy Team
The Chide aim have remained
surprisingly healthy, especially whon
ocenparad to last season.
Bea at all, the attest has jelled
end the Chiefs are the tap offen-
sive Lem in the kague. averaging
385 yerds per game lam MAMA,
robed second In passing. haa com-
pleted 78 of 146 bases for 1.282
14 over the suiting Miami Dol-
phins 2-5 and the 0a.kland Raiders
4-4 are 10 over the Houston Ciders
3-5,
Nance Sparks Pats
Jam Nance, who leads the league
In rushing with '753 yards on 163
carnet:, is the re mon Boston is In
first place in the Etat. The Patriots
don't have much of an offense be-
skies Nancy and can't be. about
their defense, but they have capi-
talized cm opponents' mistakes Li'
three consecutive victories.
Denver. which Dent Caokie CHI-
chant to Miami when he wanted
more money. emily the worst team
in the league, ranking last in of-
fense, hat in defense and triatIi
the Western Division.
The Bite hare to remain in cen-
toad& in the East cat the rushing
of Bqbby flumett tio amass for
al porde and Wray eDlitan SO for
418.
The Dcaphins have Improved Im-
mensely with the &wine of George
Wilms Jr the naming of Ouctirist
and the retorting. of Bo Roberson.
Oakland quarterback Tern Phrea,
out of action last week nay return
to the lineup wawa Houston 
which
depends on aging per George
Blends. Cedind Is first in the API._
In defense.
11::(7.1.1== SEEN I HEARD• •
and Ore 363 yeeds on 73 tries. 
_  •
Now, ii the Ohiets can get peat
the Edo Dago Chanters fhastlaY
atm will be well cm their way to
the Western Division title EMMY
City took fine place in the Wed
In 1962. but the Chanters won it Sr
Ott ler live years the AFL tea been
In eadatence.
Sri Diego is close behind the
Seat-place Chiefs In the Western
race San Diego ham • 5-2-1 record
tampered to 6-2 for Kansas City 
Oat notarial"! hantlinsalard- chil-
dren can benedit from taking part
sett masa children In retni
a-
tiond a000rcang to a
thres-rwr denlonstnitIon 
project
madame( In New Yet, by the
; Associated YM-YWHAs of Greater
New York.
(t'ontinised From Page 11
to fill draft quotaa.
He teak with the poem:
If they draft thaw two
I predict in this pcem.
They'll be °Matra the gents
At the Old sailers home.
and the Chiefs are favored by only
one pant.
In *her Kamm the Baton Pat-
riot.. leaders in the Etat with •
4-2-1 Taira are picked by 16 pants
over the Denver Broncos 1-7: the
Buffalo Nile 4-3-1 are favored by
top is adequate.
10. Avoid alcoholic drinks before Or 
during shooting.
• •
R. J McDougal, ''along with some others" i
s "champin' at
the bit" to get on with the coon huntin'. 
He owns a black and
tan and two Walker hounds of Which he is
 justifiably proud.
They enjoyed an exciting, if not too pro-
ductive, hunt Saturday night: His dogs
treed four times, but to R. J.'s "utter dis-
disgust" all four 'coons were underground.
You pros can easily imagine his feelings at
the time.
While bragging about his dogs, he in-
forms us the most desired quality of a good
'coon dog is his ability to tree and, stay at
the tree. So, you knew that? Some people
(especially amateur trainers) didn't, we'll
bet. How about braggin' a bit about your
favorite dog. Mr. McDougal will argue his
dogs merits with you, especially "Queen",
who just happens to be his "favorite ca-
nine lady-.
Anyone pr "Plott" hounds? Let's hear about them!
 Would
you believe "Beagles"? We're looking for an argument 
so how
is this for openers: The dog treeing the 'coon ir the 
above
picture is a 'Redbone 'Coon Hound". 'Right, No? 
Well let's
hear your opinion. We don't see the 'coon either, but we 
have
a vivid imagination.







The National Football League has
gene to much time sad trouble m r
the past years to &timidly Ise the
Wee the Amerksn MOM that on'
any gtven Sunday, any NFL teem
oeat any other team.
The actual fact that the cellar
dwellers in the NFL muslin have a
lower percentage than the het place
teams in baseball haa been quietly
giossod over-and the occasional up-
set au football has served to foster
the real image that every game is
a real teasteet.
There's little doubt the NFL has
been successful in ceiling this *nage
--this is proven by the itrunense
popularity of the league and the
seaout crowds that even the keine .
teems draw.
Not Mach Contest
But as this Sunday's round of
seven games 'proves, the haves are
definitely beating up cm the have
nots and if the orkismakers are
Ilea, they should continue to do
so very handily.
The three best teams in the Wed-
ern Etvision, Green Bay, Baltimore
and Chicago, and the three beat
teens in the Eastern Division. at
Louis, Dallas and Cleveland, are all
favored this week by oaniftetable
odds of from nine to 15 porta to
caliber their less talented font
The only game that's likely to
be dose this weekend sends Los An-
geles 4-4 to San Frontage° 3-3-1
with the Rains just a two- pant bo-
odle. But this is a meaningless game
gime nr.ther team is gang anyeattere
in the title race.
Meanatule. it's • different story
in the other six games. Green Bay,
tweeting the beat record in pro
fcotball 7-1 and favored to win its
faith NFL crown in the pad sas
years. hoes Minnesota 2-4-1 and as
a nine-point choke.
Dallas Picked
Dears, secorsd in the Net lath
a 5-1-1 mark, travels to Phaseleltiltia
4-4 and is a 10 point favorite. Bt.
Louis, leading the East with a 8-I-1
mark, is a 14-point choice to dab-
. ber once-proud New York at Yankee
Stadium
Mango was knocked out Of the
Western race by iast mow:lays loss
in fee. Louts arid is 4-4 but, Is still
• 13-pant pa* to 'slobber Sr hap-
Datron Pass. 'The lions 34
dal win Sr first game between the
N o teams, 14-3. in one of the NFL's
freir opera this year but Isn't expect-
e* to fare as well at Wngley
liddatere. wand to Green Hay
Is Cis wag with a 5-2 mart, is a
13-point choice to bomb Washita-
ton 5-3 and Cleveland 5-2 Is a 15-
point favorite at lattabtuth 1-1-5.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL
Prinkfort 40 Garreni Co 6.
• Lou et Racer Clortmlie. Ind
.,
Posalence. ppd well Saturday.
Addend 28 Raceland 0
Russell V, Boyd Co 0
Dayton 14. Erlanger Lloyd 0,
Boma 11, Lex Sayre 0.
Williamborg 32, Whitley Co. S.
Harlan 23, Cumberland 18.
Het ird 14. Lex Dunbar 0
Elkhorn Catty M. Carlettaburg
London a, 0.
Prostonsburg 16, Paentethile 14.
Corbin 19. Knox Central
Pineville 36, Claiborne Aunt',
Tenn , 13.







35 GOVERNOR ELECTIONS-Black symbols denote the 3,5 gubernatorial elections Nov. 8.
Twenty are in Democrat hands and the Republicans hope to win maybe half a dozen of
those. Their best chances are In California, Arizona, Nevada, Nebraska, Maryland and
Vermont. The Democrats hope to dump Republicans in Oklahoma, Idaho and New York
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY -
VARSITY BASKETBALL ROSTER
- /966-67 -
No. Name Pea Ht.
Wt. CI. Hometown
10 'Duncan, Don G 5-10
160 Sr Centralist Illinois
22 Quint, Gary P 6-5
185 Br. Metropoga. Minas
M Clamber, Belly 0 6-0
NO Jr. Mathead, Kentucky
34 lambert, Keith 0 6-2
1116 Br. Paducah, Kentucky
30 'Make. Rale F 6-5
200 Se Canton, Ohio
31 Roeder, Oreg C 6-8
230 So Bremen, Indiana
32 Hevenstock, Rick F 6-4
190 Ello Canton. Ohio
33 Waco. Ga.ry F 6-7
205 So. CampbellsvWe, Kentucky
36 Romant Ron 0 6-4
IM So Wadi:math Maas
40 Stocks, Jan F 6-7
210 So Akron. Ohio
41 Moran Tom 0 8-3
215 Jr Ransom. Minds
46 'McPherson, Herb P 6-4
1116 Sr. Gas City. Indiana
56 •Ounntrahana Deck C 6-
360 Jr. Canton, Ohio
• Denotes Lettermen
With three darters back frorn
kat year's team plus several good
ram prospects, thirray
Bade figures to be one of the
better baaketbati teams in the
Ohlo Vaasa. Conference this rea-
son
Coach Chl Luther cautacudy re-
loads, however. the 7 of the 12
phases on the Racer aged are
DEW and unproven and that they
will have to be seen in competidon
before they ran be properly ens,-
The returrtng starters inckale
bat year's top scorer -in 6-4 Mr-
ward Herb McPherson (21.2
points), the second leading scorer
In 5-11 guard Don Duncan 115.71,
and Sr leadire reboimder in 6-9
eager Dick Cunansittatn 416.6 re-
bounds and 11.2 panto A fourth
darter, MIX Me, failed to re-
turn to school. Pala averaged 138
pants and was the teen's best
pertanage shocker.
• -0ther squad members returoing
Meade 6-6 forward Rick MOW
Met 6-6 center Gary Quint. and
6-2 guard Keith Lambert.
New risen induce aninefera Nily
Chtenbler (Meet we* State I and
Tom Moran 4Jotheo Lk.. Junior
Ocalegei, and sophomores Craig
Roeder, Rtok Haveratock, Clary
Wilson, Ron Rcanani and Jen
Estado'.
A twoatane Ali-OVC player. Mc-
Manion Wee One of the top scor-
er", m the league hat &mean and
Ilia a new Murray scoring record
fix' • stogie gains with 44 parts
Duncan was one of the high.-"
touring junior college players •
Ste nation before transferring •
Murray He has lightning weed
and leads the Racer fad break.
Cunningham was among the me-
ion'a top 10 reboundere as a
sophomore, and with hia year's
experience is ettpeoted to be seen
tougher.
Miller was the Racer's No, 1
reserve ber Sent•On He is one of
Paster Scott from Ms 46 to the the squad's bet outside shw
a
raleon 21 Shelton attempted to
run the extra paint for the final
touchdown and failed.
The Teens ph* ed up 1.7 first
• ore to 7 for Me Falco Mur-
had 188 Meth rut.i to 144
Fare Campbell Ptften posses
were attempted by Mrlrray with
obrialeted for 139 yard's. Port
Campbedi attempted seven and
completed three for 23 yards. -
Murray ended the moon with a
• r won- ex leas record They
were barefty edged in several con-
tests however owl were never
severely bee ten Murray played
four Mori AA teams in May-
field. Fadurah, llopkineville and
Itimeling Green and this year lost
to all four. Normally they will
win two or three of these.
Tigers •• •
12.
(Continued From Page 1)
OD the next play Sammons we
nt
the route for the I'D making it
111 to 6 with 114 left in the gam
e.
Barranlons made good the extra
point with a pass to Shelton to
meke It 19-6
Fat Carlo:bell recerved the ball
sad got to the Murray 49 where
• was fumbled and Murray took
over. After nine play, the bial w
as
'vi the Fatcon 12 yard Ilne and
eta six 9m.ands left on the clock
Ihetton peered to Barri:none for
'he final wore In moving up the
"itild Sammons rifled a paw to
and MO make a strong lad for
a starting pod
reeerreQuint.advuoniho &ram sew a lot fo 
season is an
aggreeeive player and a strongrebounder
Lambert hoe seen very limited
action the bid two selLinrin but will
be matted on heavily to bolster a
degaited guard oore.
Chumbler. a 6-0 nerd and an
outlawing diet sated "air at
Loma wars a starter at Mlesamipa
State as a rophanore A good out-
dde shooter and it fame, competi-
tor, he avowal (5-v lop Into one of
the beet backoourt men in the
oonterence
librart a 6-3 forward-guard. a-
veraged 33 pante and 17 re-
bounds for Joliet He is strong and
rugged and should prove most
valuable to the Racers
Roeder, a 6-8 forward, was red-
abided iad mean He's a good
outside shooter and has good
quickness and agility for a big
man.
stocim. a 6-7ti (ca-want-cider,
averaged 22 pante and 16 re-
bounds for Sr Racer froth lad
SMOOrt and led the team in both
departmerga. lie's a great temper
and &at 50 percent front the
field
Haverstait. a 6-4 forward was
secithel-tearang scorer for the fras.h
with a 17-point average He has
good moves, shoots well, and is
mod sameseeve on defense.
Romani, e 6-4 guard. is a good
be handler, an adequate shooter,
and leis exceptional "peed and
meekness for a man his size.
Willson. a 6-7 forward, was in-
jured hatt-evey thrower his fresh-
man season. SIXt may be redsturt-
sd the year. He has good size,
shoots well, and with rnattanty
and experience should be a val-
uable addition to the teem.
Luther says the Race-3 should
reload with anyone, should shoot
well fran outride. and should have
fair awed. He rates their defense
as imiouarn presently but rays it
mutt improve corredentlay over
rad year if they are to improve















VOTE NO ON NOVEMBER 8 -
Are taxes for farmers and others likely to be higher
under the proposed constitution?
A.- Yes.
1. The tax rate limits in our present constituti 
•.
would be removed and there would be no constitu-
tional limits on tax rates Rates would be subject
to change every year when the Legislature meets
2. The Legislature now exempts from machinery an
d
equipment, livestock, machinery and products in
course of manufacture, money in hand, notes, and
other securities from local taxation. This exemp-
tion is permitted under our present constitution
and prohibited under the proposed constitution.
Q. - Would the proposed constitution tend to centralize
more power in state government?
A.- Yes.
More officials would be appointed. All tax rates woul
d
be decided by law and the Legislature would be
strengthened andativen more power.
Q.- Are local communities given complete home 
rule°
A.- No.
The proposed constitution says: "The General 
As-
sembly shall have the power to provide for the 
gov-
ernment, officers and functions of units of local 
gov-
ernment, and to create, olter, consolidate and 
dissolve
them . . . This applies to all units of local govern-
ment including cities, school districts and water di
s-
tricts'. The General Assembly, however, would no
t
have the authority to consolidate or dissolve a 'count
y
Q.- Is It true that the proposed constitution 
says thy).















Tail LEDGER Si TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Leelgffi &lime* . Phone 753-191
7 or 753-4947
Bro. Jay Lockhart Miss Patriria Warren !lines Becomes Bride
Speaker At Kappa Of Norman Dyer Hale, Jr., At Ilardinsburg
Department Meet
The Kappa Department of ebt
Murray Wornarl s Club heldIts
tetras r mennag at the obib beuse
on Tueemy eynoing seven-tar-
by ondinit wen the oho-mon, Mrs
Kenneth A& ais. presiding
Bro. Jay Lonthart. meaner of
the Seventh and Innaber Munch
of Christ, was the euest speaker
for the theme, -Your Relgion
In Dag Lives-. He gave a most
chairmen& and interestus talk
on the mbiect. "Ideing SobertY
Rortatrourely. ar.d Clodnr"
The speaker se.' tnaccluarl by
Mrs. Donal 'nicker. obatimen of
the program oceriontere.
Cueing the =sines seam r
plans wece nude for a bake sa'e
to be bekl in December Names
ware voted on for new members
A soinal hour was held with re-
Seaborne& being served by Mrs
Jerry Hobert& Mrs W.,tha,m T,




A t Murray Meeting
,"-The .onir n an Corr:-
ad Sonar was the theme of the
Prnetwee at die November first
meeting c: the Warren's Society
of Chretan Sent:* of the Pier
Methodot Chts-ch
Mrs, Jeerers Camino and Nen
Dan Hunter, co-ciairmen of the
Brooks Cenas Ctroe were ne
charge of the pramsni Mrs Gar-
rison nod :he devotion reecllng
the Mt Psalm fer the scripture
leech Mrs Clarr'sen trariduced
Mee He Hussar lthei Pere the
gearilit
bike Bumming assumed the role
Of 'era Burbila Las, • mis-
sionary to Orego Sr related
an, econcea, educational and gov-
erreamila =maims as the found
Oat on bee ragmen to the Congo
alter an absence of two yeas.
Independeartt come to Congo
flee weeks alter Mrs Lew had
g ane The program material as
sedan by Ms law UM breeder
in SWF* tath the tragedy that
oiremook ors miegiorary
and me Mended to pve an un-
&Mending of whet la a Ice
:71 • country Coda binlbe
4 throes of & revolution.
Mrs John Whgnel, president
presided and opened the means
with the reading of the page=
of the Woman's Hoceety of Clam-
tan Service Resorts from the
execuove con:mare and sere-
' tarno of the various Ines of work
a were Sun
1 Announcement was merle of the
eer-xxirese- r. of the School Of
World Out:each to be hed Sun-
day enticing November 6. at 6 30
pm. at the PUS Methodist
Chrsein llas a a cooperative
study with the Pint Cairiallean





Of !laze! 4-II Club
The Hosed Four-H Crab hied Ka
urea" meeting Crnober 2E at
the school wadh the prudent.
Donnie Peal preading
Vickie Pat Lamb led the pledge
-b-the Anwonan flag and Becky
Sea led the 4-H pledge The roU
cal and mune.= we read by
Ikea Twenty-Woe ,manbers
were present wigs Lee new num-
bers and three editors Debbie
Pea led the group In a song
Kama Gee bad charge of the
program which was on -How *y
4-H Wort Hos Heaped ise- Those
tak.pg pert were BM Scut. eieet-
rarity. Metaled Gee. electrIcley sad
4-11 Como Liras Puha. siming,
Becky Basin mewing. Vide* Pat
L*. epee= earnest, nod Reiga-
te, Eltiockdade. cattle
Olen 81mo hiked to the groat
above • trip bang Planned for
the county 4-H members in the
near hair e Games were pawed
and were led by Johnnie Stock-











Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dyer Hale, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dyer ,
Hale. Jr. are raiding in Murray
where they are both students id I
Skirted fade Univeraity. They I
were married an Selairdlor. Angora I
• StMo
'flat ceremony was r aseed eleven
cOciodr -n the merning In the
Elaga Roman* ebillesile Cluatch
Hardiksbung. by Bee Lawrence
Mara& Paul Otionagbue. susdent
eA Brew& College Owensboro,
IFILN the organic 311M Anne Mary
Tarn a /ode& at Folabonne
noon.. was the
stoma and mem -Our Fathern
and -Ace Moran
The dards was decorated with
arranganents a pink and eta*
garb= and potted pekoe
The bade di the former Pat-
ricia Warren Innen daughter' of
Mr and Mrs It B Hines of
Hankreburg and die ifrourn Lb the
son at Mx and Mrs Norman Dy-
er nage a Murray
Tor bee sedellng the bride a=
• Seely ra her floor lerigth wedding
gown gmheonol of milk peau de
AillarCat ace appliques ca-
1 ed with plods eassided over the
contoured bodice deelemead wth
a consou neckline and awes to
the elbow. A meg-la Matra ac-
cented tbe weatabe above the
sheath ran Lace appanage urn-
the back drape =Mei wee
the &sped length Sun. A peen
box crotched oak lace and
pea= moue= her hill wart veil
a impart= Insisth
Her bridal bouquet sze of white
pointed Mowed centered with a
ate ceded.
agas Lorratne Prank of Bale-
rose. New Tort. me the mad of
honor Ter bridesmaids were Mrs
Kathenne Hurter of Owensboro
and Ms Nora Jean Vuturo of
Louserge. They wore dree•es of
pink peen de sae &shamed with
bate= nealuse emu de more sur-
rounded by aura= Thew bou-






IA Wan the best man. Lahore
were Jkin Hines of Hu ntsdlle ,
AU Jaorr Hines of Hardins-
burg twt*A4rw ad the bride. John
Mark Elsie and Kent Hale of
Murray. brothers of the groom.
ed math a duther tabooing die
wedding rehearsal at Witionghben
in Hardiroburg, for the manbers
of the wedding main the parents,
and ram included were Mrs. L.
M Overbar. Jr., maternal grand-
mother of Me groom-neck Mrs.
Robert P &nag and Her. Ve-
lem Porter. ali of Curiae The
thanks preceding the dinner sere
Won by Her. Penis.
• • •
Mrs. Effie Kin gins
Honored At Dinner
On 90th Birthday
Mrs ffdAe Emmons was honored
on her Nth birthday with a clth-
— IA
.1.1saiwessioralelleallallialaMnima
SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 9. 1966
Social Calendar
eatardan, November
Wlomen of Woodmen of the
World Court us ye moms •
noninege sale et the Lathe MA
atarang et eight am.
• • •
Chapter Ii of the P. E. 0. az-
terbood well hold a luncheon
meeting at 12:00 noon In the
home of Mrs. Henry McKenzie
• • •
Monday, November 7
The annsorne naanday School
Class of the Memorial Baptist
I Cement wilt meet at the hoar ofMrs. Thanes Temp. 504 Soutn
I lath Street, at aeon p.m.
• • •
The Large Atteetror4 and Stasi
saggeigl nDcli chiireharalliMagag wattle molaildit It
womenstummtb  annex.. stomerfotmotancmprayeral Theca  promeemantiellana t
w.1.1 be 1= by Cm Vivian Parris
.n the toociang followed by the
ZilR byizerieSer'srambannan-we Pragvunial Itheed Lhe State Convention written
who= A „wards csdi luncheon by Mrs. alleadeth Thomaason vd11
, g:ven by the president. Mrs.will be revved at- noon.
Bode Shoemaker. Al members




meet at ten am, to absents the
Barran Women's Day of Peeper I The lad" 'MY ilichect) be
in the morneng and the general I 'erred at h°°° et the °ennuis
meeting in the afternoon. A pet- , CuuntY C°'"w•r3' Club' Maltelees
luck hmeneon will be served !ff..:T
vn:1_..ero votdfinBummeedatnesse HutsopaztarTotnotye: Ezbectialie,DB.
noon.
smir..ThelgoisaspniHa.4,aptunBaptvrNtsist ctunctiat the I flexsti:Lii. Brjohnent LoHugheavtas., N. B. El-
• • •
mem/wpm. tor Evewoneche riardiaxis inviadmhahro aubThe waiNewmConcordeet with Homemaberhirs. Rums
. . .
Ira meet at the douroh at Men
admit Weeks at one pm.
. . . . .
The Suburban Homemakers coas The Fileliche Meth'ilm Chirth
ads meet a, the horn. tif um Woman's Soma of Questian Sar-
k* ashrzted. shady /Ade. &wires will meet with Mrs Reba
seven p.m Mrs. Joe Hodeird Parndl at len In' A
be canonical. luncheon wilt be served.
atThe siadasha society chrial The ATM and. •Crofts• Club will
. . .
tean Set-vice Of the Coldwater Me-
thodist Church Mil meet at the
rase of Mrs. Jimmy Wagon at
!Man pm
• • •
The Ocatien Methodist Chun*
W1303 ma have a rearion study
at the ohm= at ten am. wilb
Mrs. Hugh Darrell Wilson 1 n
charge A potluck Midas= will
be served at 110001.
• • •
The }Cothieen Jones Circle el
the rinit Meta Cad=
Mil meet with, Mrs. StanfWZ
Andrus at 7.15 pm.
• • •
Billy Joe Kingene at one pm.
• • •
Murray Star Ciagter No. 413
Onier of the Eastern Star MU
hold its regular E•e0t.s the
eenonic Hain at 7.30 pm.
• • •
Ceram of the Peng Beata
Church Welel wig meet at fol-
lows: I with Mrs. loon Collin II
with lam. Bollard Ropers, and
III with am. K. J. Crawford, all
9 30 am. and IV with Mrs. Batley
ftith:._na at two pm.
• • •
Tne Aire Wears COMM ot the
?not Mama* Calla WISCS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Anthony Claamity. lige College Ter-
race Lxtve, it 9:30 am. Rev.
Cent leirk we be the guest
speaker.
• • •
The Lensed Practical Nurses
an 'meet in the oonference room
Of the Wanly-Calloway County
Hosonal at seven pm A report
meet at the teme of Mrs. Keys
Pared st 3:30 pm.
The Herne (hove Homemakers




di Cater Elementary School MU
meet at 230 pm. at the school
Dr Jarne• Byrn will be plea
speaker
• • •
The West Elide Honassorgen
Club wit rneet at the ticrne of
bins Dan Edwards 12.30
• • •
The Dorothy Circle al the Pint
Hama Church bellS van meet at
the home of Mrs Hugh Noff sing-
er at 10 am. for • =du& limb-
eon Mrs Carte Parker will mbar
Aides af her summer novel".
The South Murree Hanemakere
Vernon Nance at 7 :30 pm. Club will meet at the home of
nee at the home of Mr arrl Mrs. . . . Mrs Thomas Crites at 1 30 pm.
Bulous Wagon on Friday. October Teenday, November $ Mrs. Quinton Gibson will give
ig. The Akno Hameinekers Carb the lemon.
The honoree woo the nagnent all ...., Irk& Mrs Fralph Ries-
rd na rS televheie tali and °arch dale at at pm. The lesson sill
wishmi tier be0Fibelb on this be on -Coonener Htutiag".
special clay
clueete far the (Inner were Mrn The New Proridence Homemak-
er* Mrs JannakaUson and son. I era club ,,,ss
Mrs Hines owe, to wear for
her daughter's wet* ng a ber e
nreas sea mete hang sccurior• ea
aide blra Hole, the groten's mo-
ther owe stand in a turquoise
dress with =Whim aoceseortex
Thar corsages were of white rosev
Fonne• tiros the wedding the
bride's patents war hosts for the
rec,seion hell at the Rough River
Lam State Park Ledge The
roople beer la for s %orating
trip to New Origin& la , and are
now at Ivor Of Apartment POUT,
Orchard Hotline Mimi,.
'The groorag went, satestata-
6
Mrs Bobby • arid crakken,
armee nanny Barnett.
Ilidous Wilton, Mrs Otte& Bat-
ea. and the honoree
Others oadling in the afternoon
were Um Teem Pray. Mrs Iodine
Potta, Mrs Janke Barnett and
Timmy. Mr and Mrs Oatis
Hawn ett. tarot &aid and chil-
dren. Dawn and Tory. Mrs Wale
liancane, Mrs Estelle Acane,
Mrs Trent Hurt, Mrs Adron
annia. Ms Conothy Paschall,
Mrs Lucille MAUL Mr and Mrs
Herbert amis. Ida Jude Sledd.
Mrs Tempest Portia, Mr and
ars. Plea KIngths, Bobby Locke,
aad MO* Jean Wilson
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the Poet Begot= Church WMS
wIll meet with Mrs. Harold Bee-
man at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
Ur That Baptist Manch WMS




We Clara genta wesented the
prearam at the meet:na of the
Dera Departhone on the Murray
Woman's CUM held Tuesday cyp.
tng at seven-thirty Web& at the
dub home
lades token of her tr'.p sinnind
the world on the ship. "Eleven
Sees". were shown by Mins Bogle
who mu a teacher on the ship.
She is heed of the art deeiart-
mete of Mums State UntvereitY
Me Ale Fairies. chairman of
the depsrunent. prowled at the
open meeting held by the de-
w-mem
Horterent for the meeting were
We Ray Mundkv. Mrs Rt/.
Beale. Mrs Recall Church*. Mrs
W D Caldwell, Mrs Aranford




Woodmen Clrove IZ will have a
*ruler meeting at the Wornaul
Chin House at 6:30 pm.
• • •
The Haul Waran's Club will
OUEEN VISITS TRAGEDY um 
Queen Elizabeth talks with
relatives of eome of the victims of the 
giant deg alide that
killed upwards of 145 persons In 
Aberfart Waled
Wed be regular meeting U the
club mom at seven p.m.
. . .
Friday, November 11
The North Currey Homemakers
Qub all meet at the home of
Mrs. K. T. Onverford at 1.30 pm.
• • •
Group 111 Of CWF
Has Regular Meet
Mee Ed Frank Kirk was hostess
kr the meeting of Gram IV of
the Chdraith Women's Fellow-
shei of the PIM Christian Church
held Tonscloy morning at ten
o'clock at .1ter home.
The pregnant and devotion mere
given by blre. Howard Tiematet
Her subdue see the "Beginning
of Our Brotherbood".
We. James C. Hart prealded at
the meeting in the abeience of the
group °batman, Mrs. K 13. DM-
guid.
Preceding the meeting a axial




Clue for auteneliware as you
would glissware. Do nut use metal
pot scrapers or abeaceve powders.
Burned-on food abould be re-
moved by souraine the Mersa In
water or • solution 01 detergent
and water. or team • solution of
2 teaspoons of baking sock in 1
quart of water. Amid high heat
road cooling, chng and
acrractang
• • •
A aeon art gum or pencil eras-
er sell remove mane marks that
appear on wallpaper Rub 'gently.
not to roughen or tear the aw-
are a the paper
• • •
Help keep oil out of the house
by using piece mats and scrop-
ere near oranances. encourage
their ten Provide aterage for out-
door wear near entrances.
• • •
Sewn alkenumes trimmed to ap-
proidmatray inch and machine
overcoat together give • finished
kok to an unlined garment.
• • •
The dean and sneakers tlf the
children wdi Ist youi. dip • brush
Hut in detergent mad water eora-
lion, then In do, Wang soda.
and One them • solukkhsp,
• • •
Touch-up point .joh• are may
and new ulth cotton meta After
a pant Mb, remove snag 'patters
sun • turpendne-dapped swab.
- • • •
Two parer tags of bra*
crumbs. one pain and one butter- Her mother a at • Me. In fact
wd• yin abe'n braren die aheit beconie a nervous wreck due
rhan for can- to his scums. nits father Mums
ner Reef) the crumbs tn the he loves his daichter and would
freeeer. like to we her settled with a nice
• • • young man, at he cent be jeaous
Individual mest pies from left- and rang LO ries than 011 Ax tear
over dews tanned with leftover of koing her Re is friendly and
maimed potatoes biscuit or pastry flan- loving with all her girl Mende,
townie are convenient to have but When • biry $ls, hd site like
to rake directly from the freezer he Is made if searie. (Mn pm figure
• • • ' this out end offer some advice?
Pience ink esamage with a fork I A FRIEND
beiore treeng This krelit LLINre l DIA R FRIEND: it hat father
hem bursas.
• • • ieare and how f
ather feels may be
two different thing' Same fathers
Going mop Stand your potted daa.e. ai.rait. say male who shows
Ants on Wicks covered with an interest in their daughters.
in die 
ath...,water • °rid" Others are 'imply Ill-at-ease with
- 91 a° wwwws. thef a young man of 
&Dottier generation.
Ask your friend to get her hus-
band to talk about hi. feelings with
'regard to his daughter and her boy
friends. Sometimes the truth re -
will help keep the plante moist.
. . .
Pre-heat • vacuum container
before Ming oath hot Tatida be
Squids. Ma Will help to keep the
tooth bcg for a longer period.
. . •
If you wet a pas leak. brush
• hither of amp on the pipes. The
soap ell bubble 04 the place
where the _leak is located. Never
use a match. That ooukl cause an
extension.
• • •
Put a ItWe ierel in the bottom
of your omarre bath bowl Helps
prevent ailps
• • •
Better Stay Out of
Grandma's Way
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY. This is toy second
marriage I was a divorcee with four
reran ohaldren, but UM time I got
the bent man who ever maid in
shoe leather. I am M and ray hue-
hind is 21, and tatmother doesn't
eke me. She my. her sin lent ready
for at much responratelity. the told
me to my face tat ara dooms% like
,Omsli children, amecially mine be-
came they are not linat grendotaki-
refl.
She mid if I ever bed hex eon's
children THEY sill be her mend-
=ideas And she doesn't rant my
kids calling her -grandma." I don't
want in mew between my lentrand
end Ms mother. tau. I dun't want
my children hurt etcher. What
steak! I do?
SEW IN THE FAMILY
DEA.11. NMI: Stay oat of her way.
And de your children a favor and
keep THEM out of her way, too.
If yea don't want to mime between
year husband and his mother. don't
expect him to run interference for
yea
A 22-year-old divorokw with four
small =Lana is may 's, get the
'beat OM who ever walked Is. Mee
leather." Bat you can't have every-
Using. And your handicap Is a
mother-to-law wbo sounds like side
maid heat bear with a ma itch.
DEAR ABBY: Married morn
are expected to wear wedding rings.
I think all marreed men Mould
wear something to MAMA that
THEY are monied.
WIL6LA
DEAR WILMA: Lent a f tve-year-
old suit and a worried look &af-
fricate
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have a clime
frised who has a 19-yesir-rati daugh-
ter who is oweek ramiewine and
ragraidad. AM Ma Immo maw-
osenesh month at bane and Ma
abldeff be bar parents' ireihea. But
lbe MOB= Abby et no metier
=mega bee the geli brings Wins her
hither %Mores bign immestely. In
Arra M emceed diem at comradely,
Lee MI hal unwelcome be the
home.
Van Buren
weals earlf when the problema is dli-
e-ud openly.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO MKS. K.:
A lady abeald never toll an off
=ler joke, The laugh she gets in
temporary—and doesn't compen-
sate for the leas of dignity—which
Is permanme
• • •
HMV 1166 the teurld been treating
you? Unload your matins on Dear
Abby. Brix 69700. foe Madera
WOO. Por a persona, unpubratied
reply. inclose a aelf-addrented.
stamped envelope.
• • •
Far Abby's booklet, "How to Have
a Lovely Wedding," send el to






Look idea's =opened to heels
Most we lower and oirstraler.
Some are ranaght: raw lora like
bottle openers, some are museum
heels The latter. accenting to
Leary ',Orin, head of design for
AS. Beek Ia the hourglass Mope.
Bra Wrata happened to the high
heel? -They we stall ereural and
ran impareant." Minn add -But
the new drapes are Ma faebion
leaders"
• • •
If you're in the robs of Iron-
ing brat gam. Now JOU can get a
gonna pieta bra and, saats Pratatras
Peternsan. at the Chernetnand
fermi= offer, most Is firalaat
grad CCInditaner reigKinhe.
Colors and prints for lingerie
no Wager are Me rang but see
the cake. Notre the trend the




New 12' Wides - 3 Bdrins.
Only $3995
New 10 Rides - 2 Bdrms.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
$1493
Free Delivery and Set-Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES





* PRESCRIPTIONS A bPECIALTY *
1
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
rummuumummmunnumnmuumninn%
awl aim and twist the tap off. H a ze I Cafefre*41 perapple. innotoM MindsOne way to remove the top of I
When needing plastic curtains I * AIR CONDITIONED *
in clear warm water, add several
drola01 neinfaal ad This help.
to keep than !oft and pliable
Do Lt1126 after they have been
Olca ed with soap and water,
• • •
TO OIL hard to get at places,
pus • paper strew MK the sitspr 
of your od saw Bend and shape
Me sinew to la
• • •
• 4
For an emergency Ice p.s. nu
• Ohmic Mg with cubra wrap In
aluminum fail then wrap again
wttn poor towels or napkins
• • •
Rtive none and money. When
cork.ne make double portions.
Storp "hit is len for future
meals.
a Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH ISa
mei We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Room
•••I
Immummummnumirmmimmumummimth
CALL roR RESERVATIONS . . . 492-9785
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Oar year Dreg, Prosoripsiss d ftswairy Is"
INN WILL OLOOED front


































































SELL RL.!1 SWAP • HIRE • BUY • :.-,ELL•REt IT • SWAP SHIRE • BU`i • SELL* RENT SWAP • HIRE •
CIASSIFIEB ADS GET RESULTS
• I ::' 7F • F-1! rr • SELL.  RENT • F3VJAP • HIRE • FIlly• c.ELL. RENT • SWAP • HI RF •BUY • tLELL• RENT •
FOR SALE t
ME US FOR BOATS and =kora.
PrInt1Ide dealer, factory trained
Inechatrac. Murray Sport dr Mugu,
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Nov. 10-C
IllawirrzPv-. RINTED Christ -
- INN Elaida large selection to choose
froni. 0111g early and avoid the last
mintage RIM See at the Ledge! and
Times Office Supply Department
TF-NC
TWO TOT POODLES for gale
AKC registered Eight weeks old.
Phone 753-1743 N-14-C
floors, Wedged,
goemliazits. aRALusaca. mime. 
CHERRYgm heat, plenty




ShaliMar perfume, cologne and 1:x-11.- 75 fed:s O. Oial 753-4001 I 00.000,00.00.000,00.. J. 0.
st
dliating polider. Holland Drugs.
N-8-0
FARM FOR SALE, 20 acres, 5
room Sinn house, hot and cold
water, new metal stock barn, hog
fence nide north of A,kno
Heights, Phone 763-6936 N-8-C
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, alum-
inum sding, one bits& from
soloed. $7,000. Oat, 753-6102 clays,
753-6•32 night& N-8-C
TOY POODLE 6 months dld. AKC
registered, silver grey, female. Call
753-3608 alter 5:00 p. m. N-5-P
TWO TOY POODLES, AKC reg-
istered, male and femaie. Call 436-
50411 . Mimi 5 dit p„pla N-5-P
3-BED3OSLi. "- to-wail
carlibt!' .111.441 " 61.1r, Ada . combine
tion, built-in dishwashe‘r and stove,
destitute Lath, transferable FHA
lase Built in 1965. See Hershell
Roberson at Mu Henry. N+c
•
10 T. ROOF MOUNT and two NICE HENS for sale, 50c fuels
10 ft. anions and rctary control inioue 4-15-54:41. N-5-C
for TV. witted& Oen 753-1860.
N.I_P TWO-BEDROOM frame house.
 biodts from Nniversity. Hardwood





Ledger and Times Circulation Manager
This job involves supervising 26 Carrier boys
who deliver over the City of Murray and Hazel.
Good position for right man. Apply in person to
James C. Williams at Ledger and Times office




by the award-winning novelist,
BENJAMIN CAPPS
WRAY EMI sawIrWilini
Beim Morrissids pareits wee*
Tezil• er die





Meese .a  f=rr
W restos
sere MN • sots Came
a nese whilaImatees aid
Oboe 40
Witt 111111111.-MTe4 the kills, 4fi.d
aa anise is ge us • ressreatioe sad
led Reruns Heed with other braves




ught Ute Killer back oa
a robe vuspended between two
tong poles. earned front and
rear by norsee He was badly
woo- ded, with two bullet notes
through him They brought him
gently over the rough ground
Tenanits s eyes probed fran-
tically t'-e familiar form of
ner husband. None of the rest
Of it mattered until atie saw
tom; he westwalking beside the
rear litter ho
• The chief was laid oft a tied
under a shade In front of rea
lodge. Talking Woman, his old-
est wife, took charge of his
care
Spitting Dog began to make
serious medicine for the cure of
the chief, in his own lodge and
in the vicinity of the Sileftbed
Word went around that tie nad
vowed to abstain from both food
arid water until it was cleat that
• nil medicine nad succeeded or
failed
That - night tine the nest My
the account of the raid passed
from one to another, as stICII
stories pads testi' all the mete,
ter, of the oand knevi it the
nien had struck with swift sot
cents at two tifferent TOtip5 ri
white Minter. taking them ny
surprise. Then they fled at-
tacked I group of white hunters
who could not be surprised. who
could not be drawn out of their
defense posttiotur. and 11410
owned guns which would 10100t
great distance.
Ute Killer flail duck his lance
in the crest .ot • Mall hill above
them. nad hung Ms shield Upon
It. and had stood there in the
open to inspire his men, shout
mg taunts at he whites A out
let had caught him and,slarnmed
• 
hint so the ground. He had nsen
and, notelets woolen iip,iint Crk
clinring to the ranee mid ,e-
mo-ed n Is moccasins and
thrown them away then stoOd
' shaking nis fist and cursing
them, calling them white eve-
Ards, worse than Cites. ,
A second bullet nod laid hfln
flat so that he Could not rise
After that Horning Hand had
led A charge to draw the Whites
'attention while two other braves
• rode onto the tittle hill and
i picked up the nelpleas chief and
withdrew him to safety. It. had
From the novel niedliden
•
QuMity obenipioteldp boss Omar-
Mimed hooltkty, affecidoesta. Stud
mete alin available. Keyne's Oats.
753-7664. N-5-C
USED BABY BED and mantras.
pan pm, and combination walker-
jumper. Oen 753-4656. N-6-P
te BEEF. Call Cannon Butler, Mur-
ray Bout* '2, 753-3028. N-5-C
3 NEW 3-BEDROOM homes with 2
lerge bath' Durns each Central
heating arm mr-conditioning. Lo-
cated in PlellSeterw Acres
2-BEDROO1 HOUSE on 2 an.
2 !Mies otat ai Murray,
6-ROOM PRAIKIED house on com-
mercial lot idrrounded by 6 motels
POR 0/181,1%
Pi4:0131 F
rrOnt it.. nose! print orhed lir Duel. glom è Fears% Calirrifit
INS by F4, 'nun rapt. Distributed by King knatuiws kr icatai
taken fear didni to bring him
home.
On the second morning, Ute
Killers eyes dimmed. Ha died
without speaking. The older men
VIM were his special friends and
Ida prepared nut body for burial
T.ley &weed tam In his finest
clothes wink his eagle feathers
and other gar honor, and orna-
ments fin knees were folded to
his chest, his face painted with
vermilion, and ram eyes closed
with clay. Around him a red
wool blanket was wrapped, this
secured by wrappings of raw-
hide thong.
Without further ceremony
they neld him seated upon his
best traveling horse and pro-
eeeciea west up Goodwater
Creek the enure band follow-
ing on foot_ f airlifts Woman
carried his stupid and lance and
bow. Others carried gifts for
him His best war-horse was led
carrying no burden Both horses
had been brUnhed and painted,
their manes and tails tied with
Oita Of bright cloth.
The procession moved far up
into an area of rocks and
stunted cedar to a slope so steep
that It was difficult to climb
They Ued the two horses at the
bOtTCHTI and carried the holy up
to a ream where a rock ledge
protruded with a cavelike hol-
low beneath it
With hatchets and knives and
oare hands they enlarged the
hollow So that they could eet
the body in it. lacing east with
Ifs' gifts and his weapons rile,.
tiles brought rocks coo slacked
them so that they closed the
hollow n1, two horses were se-
cured to • gnarled cedar and
their throats cut.
• • •
K4081 OF the band had
iI watched from below Now
they began to strc,ggle beck to-
ward camp. Talking Womae
and the othet two widows 01 the
chief and ma ester climbed up
to the tomb to lie down and
Weep
Mack in ciunp • sense of awe
and uncertainty Ming over their
Action_ The young people of the
band had &may.. seen Ute Killer
ila . nugnty chief with great
power. Those his ege and older
remembered When ne was
young, remembered his short-
comings. nia peening to prover •
the:, had let& it their right
before this to think of him
ad an ordinary man. even to
enticts* nirn Pith how naving
seen his death and camel they
realized that he nail neen a
*tea shlet, like mighty one
ot legehh.
A 'gratin of men went up and
toreed the widows and sister of
Cur Killet to return to camp
They 4anein and sobbed nys.
terically and began to throw oft
hi [holt 4lona It Pearce Coovnent
their ekithhig and anon owe.-
wive* and throw away their
possiesetiona. Later it was ricred
that the seemgeet ot the winroes.
Sweet Mouth, bed disappeared
Bile had undoubtedly gone back
to the tomb. Wide Mouth. Who
was her uncle, se: out with the
intention of bringing her hack
again before dark.
ft was too hot to stay in the
Upta even so late in the after-
noon. Uncertainty sUll nung
over all the people In the camp
A few of them ate a little horn'-
Of the men were talking atre
the reed Ike a council The,
talked or merely waited in re,
easy silence, disorganized, yet
together is that their mindv
were all on the disruption of
the band.
It was still daylight, though
the Illin hail dropped behind the
high ground In the west and th(
long ailed< ws 'Rad disappeared
when Wide Mouth returned
alone He acted strangely and
gripped a knife in his hand.
They stased at. him. He glared
back. Jerking nis need around
at different ones. He stopped
where the chiefs large bpi had
been, near s small group of
.men. After a moment one o
then! •aked, "Where's thi
woman?"
He said loudly, 'Tye sent her
to go with him"'
He looked at the group, thet,
around at everyone within range
of he vole, at first octianO,
expecting opposition cher
searchingly as it wanting agie.
mem. He seemed to realize sin
denly that his knife was in ii,
hand and that Mood was on it
A fringe of dry untramposo
gr stood up Just Outside
where the LIM had been rim
pulled a bunch and wiped thy
clotted blood from the blade_
-I did it for the great chief,
he said. -That s why For ...is
sake. It's the old way."
They dared at him coldl,
Many of them, far from con
cloning nis action were Wiry
tied by It. for the sacrifice of a
wife on_g_chieni grave was a
practice long tnaChntinued. yet
the effect of the lose of the chief
bore so heavily on them that
they could not reproach With.
Month, for any reproach might
In some way be critical Of lite
Killer
Wide Mouth wiped his Snit
again and kept looking trim,,
one to another of them. He mei
loudly but less defiantly, mitlir
wouldn t cont. on: I told het n
atzen times i said 'It's tOni.
to go, out she wouldhst Cons'
on.'' At net ne seemed to ren
lee that they would not ang,r,
him tnd that tie nail rustler
more to say He sonde to ni
own lodge and went in.
f to Br ConFlitirr el rrien0nrp in i
C ISM Is- Renianon Catam ' -
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick veneer
with central heating and air-con-
ditioning. Furnished. On a water
front kit at Panoreina Shores.
FOR ALL YOUR Real rebate need3
see Freeman Johnson or call 753-
2731 or 436-5427. N-S-P
FIRE FOOD and barn wood. Phone
4:,6-3482. N-7-P
10 x 45' TRAILER with soma,
new well, septic tank. 3 miles from
Five Pointe. Call 753-4602 N-5-C
- - - --
G. E PORTABLE T. V., 11-inoh
screen. Like new. Cail 753-7830 after
.5 p. m. N-7-C
 _
ANOTHER NEW 3-bedroom home
in Fairview Acre& Three milee out,
I New concord Road. Three-fourth
acre lot On central water system.
A real value. House cpen. See it
HELP WANTED
IZIPLOYME14T OPPORTUNITY
for men between the awes of 25 and
50 to train for antstent store man-
agers for Dollar General Stores.
Ercellent opportunity to advance to
store manager level. Experience uot
neemary, must be willing to re-
locate. Salary $41000.00 to $5,000.00
annually. High School education re-
quired Apply in pertron at Dollar







Pikt LPTIONott. 111011 kAltsil:kort
rear -nee noise toe
ADnito iScOlf
R111/.34111.41 WV kr P.n."& male or
It-main. owed for this woo to handle
Use world fawns MCA. Syteesia.
and WasiLlawbouse T111.11171610fri and
KADIU TUBILS sold through our leteet
modem tube liesIsag axed nier.h.u..listne
unite. Will sot talielell• win
ent employment To cm in
r•triale.ff t, .111 cll..:
saelatarna to lull tame if deurt,
answer ware. fully qualatiad :
ism. aid in. ennieteet
• lave.. Weis 1••••••11•Or4y
• Sue... Is wet sup hsr yes-
5 e aerate leevalease
5 selling, aelleitime or esPert-
Val• see •••••••ry.




201 NiteetTOWN, 01110 44511
cm
r•
today. Puiton E. Young, owner.
Phone 753-4946, N-7-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE frame
tomer at 404 Main in good con-
on, wall central air and heat,
effisency apartment See or call
NI Page 753-3672 N-8-C
FOR RENT
TWO AND THRZIe-BEDitoosd
(ranee Couples only. Phone 753-
27313 day, 753-4491 nights Oct. 31.0
- --- -
NICE ROOMS for toys one Noce
from campus. Call 753-2556. Nov .12-C
APANTIILENT FOR RENT Net. ed.
ficiency tor college boys Call 7be-
4466 or 753-6660. Nov. 9-C
NICE ROOMS for boys one Week
from campus. CaLl 753-1565.
Nov. 12-C
I TWO-BEDROOM, air-conditemed
brick house near Uruversity and
public achool. Budt-in kitchen den
coneenation inoltiding dishweeher,
garbage disposal, large lisdng room
with fireplace, basement with third
bodice= lxMr. Win lame by
year for $100 or rent for $125 month-
ly. Available middle of January.
, Phone 753-4731 afore five p. m.
Mrs, Lorne Veal, N-5-C
I POR RENT OR LEASE: 4-bedroom,
12 bath, brick home, central heat and
oiresinclitioning, unususily nice, on
HOghway 94 about, 4 males woe of
Murray. °untied Tutger Reeky at
502 Maple Street or din 753-4312
N -5- C
NOTICt
ELECTROLUX 8ALES & Service,
Brix 213, Murray. Ky. C. M Send-
s, Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. Ky
Nov-V-C
I FOR HOME Improvement items
mil Glenn Hargrove. 115 S. 10th,























































LOST. Strayed--one brindle heifer
touts faced, weighing between 800
arid 900 he. Please cad Walter




Calloway County Hospital needs
men age 30-60. Rebable lull time
housekeeper. Hours 7:00 a. cn.
3.30 p in. Good working condi-
tion& For interview giving com-
plete informatron dial 753-5131 be-
tween 8:30-3, in,-3:30 p m. TPC
SERVICE STATION attendant
needed at Butler Shell Station,
Ccldniater, Ky. Call or apply after
pm. 489-1/32. N-8-P
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL ANA oftIV11,-Di
information esti 153-3314 inyling
lPC
CABBAGE TREAT
Cabbage is perticulasly gdod
satitted with olives arid seasoned
with vinegar. For 4 servings, coar-
sely shred 4 cups of cabbage (a-
bout 1 small head). Heat cup
of butter or margarine in a skil-
let and add cabbage, 1 tablespcon
of camas, seeds, it cup of chop-
ped remiento-muffed olives and Si
oup of vinegar. cover and saute
over bow heat, stirong ozoassonsi-

























Answer to Yesterday's Pout.
33 Small child
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'n AT YO(1 Tp!OUGHT YOU
SAW-YOU C,1DN'T, /MSS CARSON.

















says 10.000 of these photos
of Ann-Margret doing 
her
stuff in -The Swinger were
sent to II S. troops in South












Farnier Ave at "! 17th St.
Mu' ray, Kentucky
Sander •it 11:A8 A.m.
2nd Wednesday :it 8:00 P.M.
- ALL 11-FICOME -
The Bible Speaks to You
Satioti 1A'N13S - 1340 KC
Slinday at 8:15 am.
111111111111111110111111111,
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WOULD 'Id DO .6-7
SWEET OLE LADY










Week of Nov. 5-Nov 11
MONDAY THROUGH
'Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Program! Also On








0110 Andy of Mayberry
Diet Van ErYke
.1-00 Love of Ltfe
9-35 Joseph Bert:
1'30 Sear+ for Tomorrow
'146 The Guiding Leto
•
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTTRNOON
3.00 The evicted At Noon
'206 Old TImeAlinetne Consentioc
01130 As The World Turns
1:00 Peseserrd
1:10 Rouse Party
110 To Tell The Trutt
VS Doug Edward' Now
1.30 Edge of Mehl
100 Secret Storm
100 Tlmme and Laasie
410 Pile Show












11 -00 PoPeYe Party
11 30 Rucideberry Hound
12.00 Tian and Jerry
'2 30 The Ftrad Runner
1 -00 The Beagles
30 Dottie Gels





4-30 Today In Spores
130 Jarboe Gleason
7 30 Pistols "N" Petticoats
00 Manias- Imposelbile
00 Mat Teenage America Pag-
eant
'.•.1 30 Saturday News
10 45 Radar Weather
OW SO PArst ot the Ws
1 On Night Train





7:30 Chuck Wagon Chong
8:00 Heavens Jubilee
010 Pattern fat Leyte*
10 00 Carrier& Three
▪ 310 Path for Today
11 00 licillyword 'pertsurilihr
12 15 NFL Highlichts
12 446 NFL Tr:day
4-00 Limbs
6 30 It's About Time
710 Ild fiaBiesc Mow
• 00 Garry Moore Show
v011 ()Lodi) Garners
9:30 Whet's My Line
010 Sunday News
10 15 Radar Weather
10-30 Wood N Waters
036 lethion Dellar Movie





1:39 Toiler In Spate
4:30 Geneses Wand
7 00 Run, Buddy Rue
7:30 The Lucy 'how
OD Aody Griffith Show
8.30 Nevi, of the Week
Mill BM News
1010 Rader Weather
10 36 Taber in Sports
11 15 Million Ditlar Movie
1246 Sign Off




4:00 Today In Spores






4:39 Shale In 000





Ott) Red Sk•!tores Clown Alley
1000 The Big News
10 - 15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
103) The Pace is Parodist






6:30 Today In Sports
6:30 Jericho
7:00 Glibgeri's island
7-30 My Three Sons
II:00 Thursday Ntght Movie
1e.00 Mg News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today Si Sport.:






8:34 Today in Sports
8:30 Wlle Wild West
7.30 Hogan% Heroes
00 Friday Night Movie
10:30 Big News
10-45 Radar Wenther
10:50 Today In Spoils





Network retie' ms Also On
Nashville thAtinel 4
































Let's Make a Deal (Color)
NBC New.
Days of our Lives
The Doctors
Another World























1200.  Animal Secrets
1230 Charlie Breathes! Show
12-46 Quarterback Club
1.00 The Sendhoonian
1:310 Weekend at the Movies
3:30 Vietnam Seri. es
4:40 Gene Wilinuna
4:30 AFT. Higniathts




7:00 Piero Don't It the Daisies
7 30 tiet Smart
8.00 fist Night at Movies
19.00 News
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
SE !MAY
Nosember
7:00 Psth for Toney
730 Gospel Singing Jubilee
9.30 Paducah Dryad=
9:15 Hamilton Brothets
9 . 30 Herald of Truth
10:00 This is the lAfts
1030 The knower
11:00 Popsy.
11:30 Pile 11 '
1.7 00 Meet the Preas
*23) Prattlers of Faith
1 00 campaign and Candidates
1 00 College Bowl
2 On C-^ontPoism and Candidates
3 30 .U7, Motto:11




10 LOO News. Weeshes. SWIM





7:00 I Dream of Jeannie
7 30 John I' Brown
8 00 The Road We









8 00 Bob Hope
9 00 I Spy
10 00 News Fectuce
10:15 Accent
) 45 Tocturtit Mar. Color)






9-00 Dean Mort Show
10:00 News Picture




730 Man Pram U N. C. L. Z.
8 30 Barets-* in Athens
9 00 Laredo




Network ErtiEr-Ims Min On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Nov 5-‘ov 11
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FEJTAY, DAYTDIII
6 00 Educaticrial
6 30 Jack Lalanne
7 00 The Baso Show
9 00 Romper Roam
10 00 Supermarket Surety
10 30 The Dating Grine
11 00 Donna Reed f3how
11 30 Father Knows Best
1.200 Ben Casey
P. M_ MOND4Y THROUGH
P 00 nuoAt rvnio
1 00 Newlywed Geme
1 Xi A Time Pre Up
1 55 News For Women - Marlene
Senders
2 00 General Hospital
2 It, l'he Nurses
3 00 Dart Shadows
3 30 Where The Action Is
4 Oh Nerve Griffin Show
5 00 ADC News- P Jennings
6:15 Local News, Weather. Sports
6:30 Rawhide
50:00 Clow Up 130 Min (ity)
10 30 Trails West
11 00 Men scathe Da
12 00 Sten Off
SATURDAY
fdi.PIPPITIRRT 5











4.00 Wide World of Sports
5 30 Woody Woosipeclor
6.00 Weds Pargo
4:30 Shane
7.30 Lawrence We4k flhow
8 30 Hollywood Palace
9 30 Milton Berle




7:00 Teaching of the New T.
meat
7-30 Herald of Truth
8 00 House of Worship
8 34 Lanus, Lion Hearted





11 .30 Know Your Bible
12 OD Direodons
1230 Lathes * Answers
100 Carl Tipton Mime
2:00 AS Star Wrestling
3:00 Pine Art of Matching Foot-
ball
4:00 Storiernan Paen
4:30 Greeter* Show on Sloth
6:30 The Cartoons
6:00 Varese to the Bottom of
the Sea
7-00 The P B L




11 15 Ste-no Off
Pm MONDAY EVENING
NOV•IITther 7
6:30 Monday Nit. Movie
830 Peyton Place I
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
!Election Coverage To Take Over Spotlight On1
Television Tuesday; NBC, CBS Plan Specials
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK Oil - Regular even-
ing network teleitstrin program-
ming sill give wily Tr:0day to elec-
tion coverage.
According to present scheduling.
the Gemini 12 space flight is due
to start the afternoon of Now. 9,
and the netwtrks will provide their
upual coverage of such enearde
During th.c week NBC tots a
"Ileiknerk Hell of /lime" drama
spectil. and CBS has a speciai that
solutes Mows
Semiday
Resold Reagan. Belk000an -
dictate for goverrbor, is an "Pace the
Nation" for CDS.
The Anierioen Football League re-
gional telecasts begin on NBC with
the Denver-Bosbon game Others:
San Diego-Kansts City, Blanton-
Oakland aril Buffalo-Misint.
Former Vi e President Richard
M Nixon will be interviewed on
ADC S "tortes and Andrews".
9-00 Big Valley
10:30 The Doug Dickey Show
11 : 30 Men Agatnet Eve
PM TUESDAY EVENING
November 8




7 00 The Monroe&
5.00 Man Who Never We.
8:30 Peyton Place II
9:00 ABC Stage
10:30 Felony Squad











PM FT ilsAT EVENING
November II
6-30 Hare Chrimian Andervon
7:00 Trine Tunnel
8:00 Cheyenne
9:00 12 O'Cliock High
1030 Joe Pene ahoy
1 The National Football Latrine re-




I Washington-Baltkriore, Detroit -chiaigo, Lot Angeles-San Francisco.
The day's "doubleheader" game,
Minnesota-Green Bay, will be na-
1 ti_mstly teleowsthNBe 
has
..Are through the
Locking Ohm," a musical based on
. the Lewis Cattail fantasy with Jim-
my Durante
-The Sunday Night Movie" on
ABC eareens "Bachelor in Pent-
dire starring Bob Hope and Lena
Turner.
MABC's "Iron horse" presents "No
Wedding WIls for Tony" Pettna
Clark and Ric.harel Pryor are on
; -The Roger Miller Show" for NBC.
1 NBC prieempts "Run P'or your
Tide" to present a one-hour sire-
Jal, The Aviation Revolution." a
; 'Ludy of the pralines controntin
• o inmercial aviation today.
i The three nerensta as regular
.prceramming from 7 p. m. On to
'enter the national elections
1- 
Wedseeday
If the Gemini 12 awe flight
Wien ptace as Scheduled the net-
works will devote much of the af-
ternoon to oovwege
-Deadeye Dick" on NBC's "The
I Vinprian" concerns a starry-eyed
, city gal who makes the Virginian
her hero after rng a dime nov-
el
ARC'. 'The MCRIMelli" hes "The
Primay Enemy," in which a trap-
per who mistreats animals steals
the Monroe dog and forces him to
work.
'The Chrysler Theater" has a
The Chewier Theater" she a
play called 'Dear Deckactibie," star-
ry* Peter Peek. Janet Leigh and
Norman Pell A tax man convinces
a couple that they can save a lot
of money by getting married
The "Clown Alley" :pedal on
CBS, precept-ling Danrsy KayeS
hour. has In this entertedoment sa-
lute to buttons Red siusltim. Au-
drey Meadows, Jackie Cowen, Rob-
ert MarreL Viocent Price, Martha
Boer Ansinds Blake and Hubby
Ryden,
TV CAMEOS: Bruce Gordon
Thursday
1 The CB, who" episode gets
the undercover tt.am involved with
Ilailiatoiiartioans in trying to find
a tnan who hrs informatSon about
German rortlficst.ons. Singer Vic
Demone makes his video dreamed
!
debut in thii.
NBC's -Star Trek" presents "The
Oarbomite Maneuver" The space-
ship eniteretrise has a confrontation
Will' he flags_ hip vessel of an alien
'The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "Advice sad Ooneent,"
starring Henry Fonda and Charles
Laughton.....
ABC'. "Bewitched" sipiliedeIs
"'The Short Happy Circuit of Aunt
Clare" The Eastern Elegiboend is
hinted out when Aunt Ciora's
magic gets out of hand.
Friday
"The Man From 11 N C L. E."
on mac afters The Come With Me
.-to the Casbah Aff" &Ito and
Thr• try to pry a secret code out
a Thrush &cents in a running bat-
tle In. Algiers.
The OBS "Piddle: Nicht Movies"
awes= "Marne Dundee." starring
Obertetian Reston and Richard Har-
ris.
Citillits on Milton Eterle's ADC
hour sill include Jan Murray, Ed-
die Pither, Donna Loren and the
Torditrtls.
Saturday
The cotlege frothed! games on
ABC on a regional basis are: North-
vestern-Mbolletlin. Missielppl ante-
Weehington-Oregon State.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
covers the "500" stock car champ-
ionship at Charlotte. N C., a world
lumberjack contest M Hayward.
Wis., arid a preview of the forth-
imerdsw Cassiue °lay-Cleveland Wil-
, Miens heavyseight championship
010
••Arnerictin Football League Re-
Is on NBC
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
I Submarines have been called
Si U-boats since War I when
I German sube we-re designated by
the leler U - an abbrestatioa
i tor Utterer. - booth. Eterally
I "undersea toest "
Back in the Syndicate Business Again
Sy 110 MISLIEHL
"WE'VE already shot 14
shows--and expect to shoot for
four more years," said Bruce
Gordon with • wry smile. This
is • curious business I'm in.
have a six-year-contract- with
13-week options."
The broad-shouldered. rugged-
looking &eke was discussing-
with a tinge of acid humor
creeping into his remarks here
and there -his current role in
CBS-TV's Rea, Ruddy, Run.
It was obvious that he had
been reading the early ratings
on the new comedy series mid
weighing the rs *mond
iodeoland that it was one of
the shows not slated for lon-
gevity. In the hope of adding
momentum to its faltering
course, he was in New York 0.11
a promotional tour. Sometimes
If the pubbcity splash is loud
enough, a show ripples onward.
"As I said a moment ago,"
continued Gordon, "I'm in a
curious business,- • business øf
egos Nobody really wants you
to be successful. We don't really
give anything • chance in this
country. Whatever we do here
has to be an absolute hit right
from the start before anyone
will go to see It or-on TV-
look in on it. Of course, there
are exceptions to this shows
that start slowly and then build
up a sizeable following -- but
1111rh instances are a rarity
rather than a rule."
• • •
FOR those viewers who have
not looked in yet, Gordon, who Is
best known for his ominous role
of Frank Nitti in the long-run-
ning The Untouchables, is play-
ing a gangster again in Rae,
Ruddy, Rue This time, however,
he is a bungling, comedic syndi-
cate boss.
"I'm worried," smiled Gordon,
"about how my old friends in
Chicago and Boston feel about
this. When I was playing Nitti
straight I was very acceptable
In both those towns.
"What we're really doing In
the series," he continued, "le
kidding The Fugitive and, in a
sense, The Untouchables. It's
about a guy named Buddy Over-
street, played by Jack Sheldon.
who overhears some gangster*
in • steam bath plotting to kill
someone. So the gangsters have
to catch him because he's the
only one who knows about the
plan. Each week they almost
catch him, but he always gate
away to run In the next seg-
ment.
"This Is a very funny series
and I hope I'm bringing more
to it than a homburg hat, a
Scared Jock Sheldon quavers in ihi background as Bruce
Gordon seeks him out in CBS-TV's Run, Buddy, Run.
• • •
Arms working with a stock
Company In which he was paid
five dollars a performance, he
made his Broadway debut In
1437 as an extra in The Eternal
lAght. He also took part In
some experimental TV shows
at NBC. "We did such involved
plays as Jane gyre in a room
about 10 by 10," he recalled
with • smile. 'The camera was
cumbersome and the lights blaz-
ing hot in that tiny room. When
you wanted to go off camera,
you flattened yourself against
the. wall and moved out of
range
Distributed by Xing restores Syndicate
About 1948, Gordon started
working In live TV. For the
next ten years, he alternated
between the theater and TV.
was a very exciting time in
TV.'' be said. "It was a good
period for actors. There were
a lot of shows based In New
York and you went from one
to the other. The money, Coin-
pared to summer stock, was
very good."
Mack suit, a vest and a leer." ,
'Although Gordon is best
known for his role of Nitti, he
has • career dating beck 30
years in show business in which
he has played a whit variety
of dramatic, comedy and chvisi-
cal reit,. Born in Pitchwmrg,
Mass., Feb. 1, 1916, he grew up
in Brooklyn, N.Y., where he
graduated from James Madison
High School in 1931.
Interested in the theater, he
got a )0b at the Palace Theater
as an usher. "At the time I
studied voice and wanted to be
an opera singer," he said. "I
deluded myself that I had the
great voice that the world was
waiting for."
• • •
IN 1958, he went into The
Uatowc/otbles, playing the role
Of Prank Nitti some 50 times
In the next four years. "When
the aeries went off the air," he
said. "I was so identified with
the role that producers wouldn't
give me any parts. I had to
leave town to get to work. I
toured for 45 weeks in the play
A Mon for AU Bensons."
Last season, RA Ill-fated Guy
Cbernak, he had a four-month
run In the prime-time soap
opera, Peyton Place. "It was
grim," Gordon said. 'There's
just one rule you must observe
there- you must never smile "
Now if enough viewers will
and observe that rule conversely
In regard to Run. Buddy. RUH ,
Gordon may find himself with
another TV hit *rheas on his
hand,.
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SAM SHEPPARD puffs on his pipe outside the Cuyahoga
County Criminal Courts Building in Cleveland during a re-
cess 'n second trial in s:aying of lus first wife in 1954
Arnmommommomm.
"The Rest In Service . Rest of Gasoline'
from
SUPER SELL ScRVICE
Across from Jerry'. stioirsni P 7.5 NI I
• H "PIOTT1.1•S" MAX MeerISTON
• WE GIVE TRE.1SURE CHEST STAMPS •
MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTElt •
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
•
Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
• TIIF SERVICE THAT stAns THIS COSNER FAMOUS"
• MAIN at flth STREET Phone 153-5862
"You Meet the Nicest People on a Hond'ai
Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELI.ER
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10*; Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 9 4th St 751-1822 Murray. Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
Vol TARE-NO CHANTF WHEN YOL
TRADE WITH . .
(gb, PARKER. MOTORS
753-5273
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR




Phone -753-3005 105 N. 5th Street
THE ONE TO WATCH
TODAY ON CHANNEL 5
FILMS OF THE FIFTIES
SATURDAY, 10:30 P.M.
"The Bull Fighter & The Lady"
EOBERT STACIE GILBERT ROLAND
LASSIE
3:30 P.M. (Monday - Friday)
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
. SUNDAY, 10-30 P.M.
"Make Haste to Live"
DOROTHY McGUISE STEPHEN McNALLY
WLAC-TV It 5
YOUR NO. 1 TV STATION
•
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